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1 PATENTS procured The Toronto World HOT WATER BOTTLES *
In Canada, Great Britain, United 
States and Foreign Countries.

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
. RIO

Canada Life Building, Toronto.

We guarantee our
"CROWN BRAND” 

Water Botllee superior to any other.
C

O . THE TORONTO RUBBER GO., LTD.
88 King-street week Manning Arcade

FIFTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 5 1894. ONE CENT.’

chance to spleak. Thank'God this day has 
gone by; may God make us one—not by 
(reeling us together, but by (using us to
gether.

who would like to-Sre 
rise. Hundreds responded. To-test their 
sincerity I asked them to melt the 
tor and myself in the adjoining room. 
The place was crowded. I had to go to 
Dublin and I asked them to come the 
following night and again meet the 
pastor. I thought this would silt them. 
There were, however, more inquiries than 
on the Sunday.' The work

ome Christians to UM FOR THE FUNERAL, THE CHINESE ON THE BUN.A FIFTH OF' NOVEMBER SCARF.
pas-

■e Lived In Thnnkaglvlng-elreet
The sixth element ol true prayer was 

thanksgiving. Mr. Moody illustrated this 
aspect ol his subject by the story ol a 
nappy carpenter who at prayer meeting 
exclaimed,, “Bless the Lord, I cut my 
thumb this week, but I did not cut it 
clean oil.” (Laughter.)

Faith was the seventh attribute. It 
was a mistake; to expect God was going 
to say “Yes” to every request. The 
prayer was answered when God said “No” 
many a time. Some o( God’s children 
were like the little child that cried for 
a raior to whittle with. Moses pleading 
tp go into the Promised Land and ElViah 
wishing f<y death under the juniper tree 
were crying for raeors.

LAST TBIBUTES TO TBM MBHOBT OB 
ALBXANBBB lit. TBB JABS CBABB TBBIB AH Ml 

BBOM TUB BIB LB,'té !Two Monster Meetings in Mas
sey Music Hall. > j

The Prince and Princess of Wales Have 

Arrived In llvadla and Will Repre
sent Her Majesty at the Interment— 
Princess Alix Seeelved Into the Creek 
Chureh.

Illwas real. Pled Precipitately, Throwing Away Arm 
and AiwThe Secret or the BevIvaL 

Mr. Moody went on to explain how ho 
was urged to return (rom Dublin; how 
he preached (6r ten days, and how at 
the next communion 400 converts joined 
that church. Yesterday morning he told 
the secret; it was all owing to the ef
fectual prayers of a lady who had been 
bed-ridden for years. “To my dying day 
I believe it was not my preaching, but 
her prayers that brought the blessing, 
This^had more to do with myself and 
Mr/'Saukey going to England than any
thing else. When we get to Heaven we 
shall find that those who have done most 
tor God’s work were the least Known on 
earth.”

) mnltlon—Tile (Mich Will 
Net Defend Tkelr Paris and Tkele 
Plneky Little Opponents Advi 
eut Receiving Any Cheek.

>5
- I SEASON OF BEFfiESHIIG. withFt/, mrenjitLondon, Not. 4.—The Daily News has 

this despatch from Livadla:
Princess Alix, the Governor and the 

Mayor received the Prince and the Prin
cess of Wales upon their arrival to-day. 
The departure of ' the family with the 
body will probably take place on Nor.

t III

à"# 'VI

London, Nov. 4.—The Central News had 
this despatch, dated at Kulienchao 00 
Nov. 8;

“After the capture of Kulienchao on 
the 26th,
Avere moved from Wi-Ju to this point. 
Two columns chased the Chinese to 
Sato and attacked Andong. The Chinese 
fled without fighting, throwing away, 
arms and drums in the flight.

“Gen. Tatsumi started for Fong Wong 
on the 27th and arrived there on the 
81st. The garrison made no show of 
fight, but fled to the main body as soon 
as the Japanese approached. The prin
cipal generals are proceeding with their 
troops toward Hpukden.

“The inhabitants of Haichno and Tako- 
ehan complain bitterly of the violence of 
the Chinese soldiers, from whom they suf
fered constantly during the occupation. 
They are very friendly toward the Jap- 

At present the Japanese 
taking no prisoners. Three hundred Chin
ese bodies were found after the capture 
of Kulienchao, many of them having died 
of wounds received in previous battles.

“By the capture of Fong Wong, An
dong and two more abandoned batter
ies, the Japanese came in possession of 
55 cannon, 20,000 rounds of ammunition* 
1500 muskets and 2,000,000 cartridges, 
besides an enormous quantity of miscel
laneous supplies.

“Marshal Yamagata has ordered' that 
all labor and supplies be paid for as soon 
as obtained by the Japanese, -consequent
ly the inhabitants of the country volun
teer their services and-gladly provide tha 
commissariat with any needed provisions. 
Marshal Yamagata has established an 
office of civil administration in Andong, 
and has placed in charge Col. Komoria, 
Secretary of the Japanese (Legation in 
Corea. He has issued a proclamation pro
mising protection to the people and or
dering them to pay this year’s taxes td 
Col. Kamouria.”

From Tokyo the Central News hears, 
under to-day’s date, that the Government 
is expecting toon to receive reports 
from Gen. Qyoma and hie army,although 
as yet no news of decisive operations at 
Port Arthur thae been received.
Shanghai the Cei 
several European war ships are cruising 
near Port Arthur, waiting the expected 
battle. It is reported in Shanghai that 
the Japanese Court will go into mourns ; 
ing for the Csar.

Ill12,000 People Attend the In
augural Proceedings. i 1t 1

* the Japanese headquarters
“H H Net Greet Preachers That the 

World Wants, Bat People Who Knew 
•• Prey" -“Berne People Endow 

Churchty and Colleges In Order to 
Ease Their Conscience»"-“You Cannot 
Bribe the Almighty-—“HaUelnJah Will 
Not Cover Up Rascality ’

■ Since Mr. Moody, the evangeliet, vis
ited this city ten years ago the preach
er’s hair and rounded beard have whit
ened and his conformation become ro
tund. Ho still possesses the magnetic 
eye and genial face with un wrinkled 
brow. But the greatest change is in' his 
popularity, which is co-extensive with 
English Protestantism.

The World has from time to 
khronicled jfhe steps which led up to yee- 

g.terday’s wonderfully successful iuaugur- 
/ ■ al meetings In the Massey Music Hall.

IIReverses Better Than Preeperlty.
The case of Paul and “the thorn in 8. The post-mortem examination and 

the flesh” was next instanced. The ; embalming were performed to-day, and
_______  J8LTS2 ! «£&.*" '■

_ , The Attrlbntes of Prayer. granted. When we get to heaven we The ceremonv of receiving the Princess

1 iïsJsr&’irs: sssree ss.-ssasi
the Princess with consecrated oil on the 
temples, eyes, nose, lips, ears, hands and 
feet. Then he touched these spots with 
a sponge dipped in holy water. He 
claimed her conversion, and exhorte

1
fe'

X
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mof true prayer is adoration. I am some- green 
times shocked at myself to see how flip- PerseVerance was the next element con- 
pant I am in prayer. sidered, respecting which Mr. Moody

The next element of true prayer is touched many hearts when he described 
confession of sin. “If I have any secret wonderful answers to persevering prayer, 
sin clustering round my heart, I need. One was that of a lady who prayed, an 
not pray. It will be unavailing. The hour at noon for 18 months for the 
sacrifices of the wicked, we read, are version of a sceptical husband, 
an abomination to God. Sacrifices in no'v one of the most useful laymen in 
the old dispensation were in the-- same Great Britain, 
position as prayer in this.”

N1
v",VV

X I)X II .*Au. sponge aippea in noiy water, ne pro
claimed her conversion, and exhorted the 
onlookers to pray for her.

Livadfa, i Nov. 8.— Princess Alix 
was received formally into the Orthodox 
Church yesterday. After the ceremony 
she exchanged rings with her betrothed, 
the Emperor Nicholas.

The Csai-s Proclamation
St. Petersburg, Nor. 8.—The Csar is

sued a manifesto to-day saying : To
day took place the holy anointment of 
our bride in accordance with the Ortho
dox ritual, to the comfort of ourselves 
and of the whole of Russia, our bride 
receiving the name Alexandria Feodorov- 
na, with the titles of grandi duchess and 
imperial highness.

Prince and Princess of Wales En Rente.
Odessa, Nov. 8.—The Prince and Prin

cess of Wales, who are on( their waÿr-tp 
Livadia, arrived here this morning. They' 
were in the deepest mourning. The Prin
cess received a large bundle of despatches, 
among them one from the Crorinn, who 
said : My husband’s death was beautiful 
and eaiut-like. Ho enjoined upon me 
especially the duty of supporting onr son 
in the path of peace and godliness.

The Prince and Princess proceeded on 
an imperial yacht to Yalta. After they 
crossed the frontier they found every sta
tion on their route strongly guarded by 
troops. The frontier police are under or
ders to exercise the strictest vigilance, 
and to scrutinise closely all passports.

Hew Alexander II Died.
1»ndon, Nov. 8.—Trustworthy accounts 

of The final days in Livadia show that 
the final stages of the Osar’s malady 
were much more rapid than his physician 
expected. In fact, it was not until Tues
day that the physicians despaired of his 
life, for as late as Monday he was| tak
ing solide with a relish. He ate fish, 
fowl, pudding at his mid-day dinner, 
and slept alone in his room, 
valet, wife and daughter within call. For 
several days he had remarked often to 
the Osarina that he was sleeping well. 
Until the bleeding of the lungs began 
hie Bleep 
especially
dining chair. As soon as the bleeding 
set in, the doctors, in obedience to the 
Ocarina’s previous request, warned her 
that the end was approaching and she 
telegraphed to the Duke and Duchess of 

the Prince and 
father and

hopeful until Thursday morning that the
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Stop Short Where the Shoe Pinches.
Many Christians are fond of quoting 

from Isaiah, “Behold, the Lord’s hand is 
not shortened that it cannot save, nor 
His ear heavy, that it cannot hear.” 
Here they stop short. They don’t cite 
the next verse, which is, “Your sine have 
separated Hie face from you that He will 
not hear.”

“If I have got $6 in my pocket that 
belongs to someone else my prayers will 
not amount to that” (snapping his fing
ers).

Mr. Moody then told of a lady 
said that five bottles of wine

Petition was essential to true prayer. 
I have heard people eulogising the Lord, 
telling Him how good He is, but there 
was not a single petition.

Tht' weakest saint in this house 
make a petition, and ii it comes from 
the heart it willçbe effective. Specimens 
were “Lord help me,” and “Lord remem
ber me.”

Then came some pathetic stories of an
swers to prayer during the American 
civil war. Tears dimmed Mr. Moody's 
eyes, and his voice showed the emotion 
he felt as he told of God’s work .amongst 
the soldiers on the field. Thousands of 
the 600,000 young men who went to 
untimely graves were converted on the 
battle field, o

Submission to God’s will

°s°iHIFor a week previous prayer meetings 
had been 4ield in the va/ious sympathis
ing churches, the culmination of which 
was a united meeting in Elm-street Meth
odist Church on Saturday evening, under

can
af |
* A

V

%1

% 1
the presidency iof Rev. Dr. Galbraith.

, The chief feature of the meeting was 
an address by Mr. S. H. Blake on. the 
eignificance of Mr. Moody’s visit. In a 
subdued tone, at times amounting to lit
tle more than a whisper, for the hon
orable gentleman was wearied wijh hie 
journey from New York that afternoon, 
the story of two previous missions to 
.Toronto was told, namely, those of thé 
famous London evangelist, Henry Var- 
ley, and of ltev. Dr. Rainsford ol St. 
George’s Church, New York, formerly of 
our own St. James’ Cathedral. Hundreds

V •

!Mil
who 

came up
before her when she prayed, so that she 
could not see the face of God. She bad 
been a housekeeper and had stolen the 
wine. A friend advised her to go and 
make restitution. She said she wouldn’t 
like to do that. She wanted to know 
if she should put the price into the treas
ury of the Lord. (Laughter.)

No I the Lord doesn’t want any stolen 
money, said Mr. Moody, with emphasis. 
There are a good many people who en- 

M . dow churches and colleges to ease
ïIT C*rrabcr s €,ose Transformed their consciences. But you cannot bribe
Mr. Blake, in illustration of the great the Almighty. Ultimately the lady who 

work Mr. Moody had been the means of had stolen those five bottles of wine 
doing, in Scotland, told the tale of Car- paid the family representative a £5 
ruber s Close, one of the slums of Edin- note. Having made this restitution she 
burgh. He virtually purified and cleansed said she never felt so happy m her life, 
the place of its rank corruption, and There came such a flood of light and 
a successful mission church was estab- peace and joy into her soul that she 
lisneu. All prayed that a similar work sajd she scarcely knew whether she was 
might be done iu Toronto. The good in the body or out.
God knew there was need of it. On the 
churches rested the responsibility.

V v\\
■v

. &
was essential 

to true prayer. This tenth and'closing 
attribute was effectively treated, Mr. 
Moody’s concluding words being, “May 
God help us all to pray !” - Amen came 
in response from every quarter. Silent 
and vocal prayer andJIhe 
concluded the meeting.

\x\i.
wtof people in Toronto remember with 

thankfulness the blessing they received on 
these two occasions.

/'.• rv*

1 PoMl
benediction

iliUJtQ LAIt AN If CHIROPODIST.
The Two Callings of “Trof.” Conners, Who 

Will Bo Sentenced To Day.

David*J. Conners, the man who robbed 
the residence of Mr. J. Fletcher, 81 Syden
ham-street, last Tuesday morning, will 
be sentenced to-morrow. The circum
stances of his capture were these : Last 
Monday High Constable John Hurst of 
Peel noticed a suspicious-looking individ
ual at the Wellington Hotel, Brampton. 
His "business was the lucrative and in
teresting one qf a corn doctor. “Prof. 
Connor, chiropodist, Belleville,” was 
the inscription that his card bore. When 
pressed for his board he said he had 
some jewel fry in Toronto that he wished 
to sell. On Monday night he came to 
this city, anti jyent back to Brampton 
with a silver .watch, a Swiss gold watch, 
a gold chain and a charm. These Mr. 
Pratt, proprietor of the Wellington 
Hotel, bought, and Conners went on to 
Georgetown. Next morning, however, 
Constable Hurst received notification 
that a man answering the description of 
the impoverished corn doctor was wanted 
and notified the Detective Department, 
with the result that Conners was cap
tured at Georgetown, and pleaded guilty 
when arraigned last week. He has re
cently completed a term of 10 years in 
Kingston Penitentiary for horse steal-

From'
ntral News hears that

^
. 1.

1 •TOO AtVOB MOTBKU-m-LA W. lyf
BROTHER WALLACE, whose mind ban been dwelling much upon the late Mr. Fawkee i Sure they’re 

harmless enough, but on me word they gev me a start at the first sight of them. odor. VenderIf Brings a Cousin ofCoi i
Hallelnfah Will Not Cover tp Rascality-

There is need of restitution in onr 
- , . . _ , churches. No amount of singing “Halle-
Thea Mr; Blake expounded the Prophet lujah” will cover up rascality. Mr. 

Lseluel e vision of the valley of dry bones. Moody told of a wealthy man who had 
In Toronto we have the dry bones ol swindled the American Government out 
formalism’ woridliness, carelessness and of $1500, so ho sent this as conscience 
SS52.t4_Inea” ot raising money for money. The moment he did this he 

ar? eat‘“* began to weep for joy to the express
«flf of oul-ctrarches God help oflice. He has since been one of the most 

—WUtiody to awaken ne ont of all «wl activefcChi-istian men in the United 
eiiue,— There was too much singing | States.
“Hallelujah” and “I am saved” and too , „__
littl0 practical Christian work. ... ** Mon Th*n 'e’oe®

Be(v. T. W. Swan of Pittstown, Penn-1 „Di.C,?uId f°won ail fay telling of sntii 
eyly-rania, who is accompanying Mr. case8> eai™ Mr. Moody. Perhaps you to 
MocJdy to conduct in the Metropolitan I som® fal™ report, some lie; go
Chtifch the overflow meetings of the am atraighteu that out. If you have 

ey Hall, in a brief address took that is not your own restore
what unusual ground. Ho maintain- If .7°“ cannot make restitution at
rnt the majority of non-chuich-goers °nc®> d,ei>7 *1» y°u can. That

wen* honest and reputable as those ,JPjLn Christian is worth more that 
Who freinent the house of God, Most of .. . . , „
then1 bad been to Sunday school and had ‘jW >>at keeps people from
nt o'°fl time attended church. Why this Praymg is that they do not forgive. If 
alienation? Because of the faithless- ^ 18 bittemesa. in the heart it is
ness/ of the chureh to her «high mission °° ™c Praym^ A Chicago lady was 
and lack qf the Master’s spirit and me- Tefy anxioaâ a’W4 her soul The Gos- 

tls. , I P€l was expounded, to her, but she found
no peace. I got ütèr to say the Lord’s 
Prayer with me.
“Forgive ns our trespasses as we for- 

_ __ . , M , give them that trespass against
Sunday Morning In Massey Hall. she said, “I cannot say that. There 

/As was expected the building was one woman I never will forgive” - 
crowded at the inaugural meeting. Mr. (laughter) - and she gnashed her 
Hfioody, • arrived before 9, and at once teeth in the bitterness of her "unforgiv- 
/et the ball rolling by a brief prelimin- ing spirit. Two years, from that time 
iry service. The platform was occupied she went ont of her mind. The Chicago 
oy several hundred selected singers from papers said she had gone mad on ac-
the various choirs of the cit? churches, count of religion; the fact was she be-
A temporary organ from Warren & Son? came demented for want of religion. I 
had been erected, which answered all believe, added Mr. Moody, there are 
expectations. Brass Instruments also many in the mud-houses to-day who have 
tontnbuted to the efforts of the tuneful entered through the same door. The only 
throng. Truly grand was the singing oi way to keep in the love of God continu- 
these favorite hymns : Perronet’s “ All ally is to cherish constantly the spirit 
Hail the Power of Jean s Name,” Faber s I of forgiveness.

Hark, Hark My Soul, Angelic Songs lf * .. ... _ . .
Are Swelling.” Wesley’s “ Jesus, Lover ?, .h <1 thc Scotchwoman
of My Soul,” Keith’s “How Firm a Foun- f°?dy . ™ext. tojd a r.acy lnc,‘"
dation, Ye Saints of the Lord,” Baring- h,e mission m Scotland. He ask-
Gould s “ Onward,-, Christian Soldiers ” ad V,1086, had enmity in their
Rev. Mr. Thurlow offered prayer. On ^a.rtf to leaT® th® meeting. An old
the platform were ministers of all the de- I Scotch woman hurried out. She had had
nominations in the city. Mr. S. H. Blake 
sat nexj Mr. Moody.

The Service Proper.

bill Into Tronble. ,
New York, Nov. 4.—Col. Vanderbilt 

Ion, a nephew of the late Co-"™ 
Vanderbilt, had an encounter 
traditional
made a lively social scandal, j>. - 

thority 'to'‘tteTtournai ‘’XS^dB ^

Itf vî* i ' K dlea. to-ffljy. polled by a heortleas law court. It all
'«2 H- »kiB?k ’ has .^e“ came about a week or eof ago, and. herd

® disabled by an accident, but fo the #tory, of it : . f '
in l;niû?d in another month Col. Allen came to Milford about foun

-dUwe9n C^r 18 ***** a*0’ and after bringing to an end
T!a° edlt®r in Bu£kle ® absence. divorce proceedings with his second wifa
The purchase of The Saturday Review he married Mies Edith, Mott oi Milford* 

by Mr, Frank Harris, late editor of The bride was 86 and the colonel B74 
Review, opens at last They lived in a handsome residence until 
P®filodlca1' Mr. Harris a trip to Italy was taken, when they 

édité» The Fortnightly with signal abil- sold out. While in Italy twin daughters 
iî v °f ou,t1 °} *be groove in were born, only to die shortly after* 

^mcn it had rumbled heavily along, wards. Letters were written to the coN 
ene^ animation, variety, onel’s mother-in-law, Mrs. Unie Marford 

I he Saturday has been wanting in all of Milford, to set up an establishment 
these qualities, for which mere flip- for them as they were coming home* 
pant acrimony and the treating of all which was done. Col. Allen and hie wifei 
8Îf ÎÏI8 a. witkeQual levity were a^joor arrived, accompanied by an Italian cook* 
substitute. It will now be edited/ as who shortly left, claiming that the moV 
well as owned by Mr. Harris, and his tjber-in-law was starving her. The col< 
attempt to gain the good-will of a new onel tried to straighten matters, but 
public will be full of* interest. failed. Finally he was forced to vacate!

An interesting piece of testimony to the premises. He took up quarters Wlthl
the value of the International Copyright hie wife in the Crisman House. Aftec 
Act appears in The November Author, he left the house he sought, to gain, poe-i 
It is impossible,” says Mr. Besant, “to session of his family portraits and) vases, 

escape# the conclusion that the Copyright medals of honor he had won while eerv« 
Act has given a great impetus to American ing as major in the Egyptian Army* 
work, w hile English work could be had decorations awarded him while on Gem 
for nothing, .the American author in Grant’s staff, worth in all about $16,< 
every branch was fatally over weighed. 000. Hie mother-in-law objected. She! 
ihis obstacle removed, we begin to see worsted the colonel, and he was locked 
what we expected. The great bulk of up for several hours in the Milford jail* 
the literature of the states is written by He was fined $100, and two truckmen 
their own people, and only the exception- employed by him $50 for houeebrealtug4 
ally ueefiU and popular authors of this In the meantime mother-in-law Marford 
country are published there. This pro- has gone to Ellenville, N.Y., where shef 
portion we may expect to find every has a daughter living, to escape being 
year greater in favor of American writ- served with legal papers, 
ers.’ Mr. Besant knows, if any English
man knows, whereof he speaks. Some 
American evidence would also be use
ful, which both publishers and authors 
could supply. (Meantime,
Besant’s information true, _____
American opponents of copyright to say, 
especially those Illinois -patriots who 
thought that in the interest of American 
readers it was better to steal English 
books ?

Mr’ Besant gives figures .taken from 
the autumn lists of American publishers:
History, 7 English, 26 American ; bio
graphy, 10 English. 24 American ; fic- 

21 English, 56 American; theology,
English, 36 American; science, 3 Eng

lish, 83 American; .education, 86 books, 
all American. In the light of these fi
gures, even the Illinois {patriots must 
begin to see that honesty is the best

" _ _ _ Hi, it

v TT T vr
Canker* In Toronto Churches. understand a ' liberal ruler. He has 

gone far toward restoring to their serf
dom the serfs whom his father emanci
pated, Such reforms as he has carried 
out have been bureaucratic and admin
istrative reforms, designed to make des
potism more, efficient, never to enlarge 
the; liberties of the people. He dismissed 
the most liberal minister Kinssia had 
known. His father had signed a decree 
for some sort* of representative legisla
tive body, to be chosen by election. 
The eon pigeon-holed it. M. Stambulofi 
described him aa a moujik, with the 
faults and virtues of the moujik. It was 
a true portrait. He was slow, stubborn, 
loyal, inarrow-minded, with a great

-____ , ---------v ----------» — power of patient work, with a courage-
. would last a week at least. Thé one endurance and a wish to do good in 

ho3»=„reC<î^nilieî , 8 warning given by his own way, tenacious of traditions and 
daybreak and told of superstitions. Statesman he was not. 

iv-n'at he was dyiug.i Em- Soldier he was not. Nobody will ever
?n!i *1, -1J!iam- the high court officials reckon him among great toilers, even 
and diplomatic corps will attend the among the great rulers of Russia. He 
h Jrrrr°Z *,n *be Bussian Em- left his country rather more barbarous
bassy chapel in Berlin. than he found it. He Pursued, .more-

Nicholas is Peaceful. over, in epite of his fondness for peace,
Pereôns who ha va been thrown into based in Part on bis view of the^horrors

close contact with the Czar Nicholas II of o^oal war in 1877-78, a policy 
during his visit to England say that wbich must have ended in war, and will 
he speaks English perfectly. His Ma- ®tiU end in war> a war of aggression,
jestv acquired his education from an was the Czar who lies dead at Liva- 
Bnglish governess and tutors. When in- dia* was a melancholy life. With
duced to talk freely, he expressed liberal the fear of assassination ever before him, 
ideas and seemed to care nothing for he bore it stoically, though he lived in a 
the rights of kings. He showed no die- Prison> walled tin, guarded, secluded, 
position to militarism and was almost These were the circumstances in which 
nervously fond of retirement. The Czar he toiled at the business of governing 
Nicholas during his stay in London pre- ^U6flia. 
ferred to spend his entire time quietly 
reading rather than in attendance at 
ceremonies. He has openly professed a 
dislike for war, and his tendencies are in 
the direction of 
pursuits simple.

LORD SALISBURY SHIRKING. ed, it would lead to the ultimate eucceaa 
of the appeal of the managers of the 
mueic hall from' the decision ’rendered 
against them .

with his mother-in-law 1 w

BB BOMS MOT TALK ABOUT RBBORM- 
IN B TBB LOUDB.

was sound and refreshing, 
when he lay back in hie re- V

Hie Conns Is a Great Source of Regret 
to the Conservatives—A Project Thai 
Is Viewed With Hneh Favor By the 
Unionists — Scandal In tha County 
Connell.

London, Nov. 8.—Lord Salisbury's shirk
ing of the task of formulating a system for 
the reform of the House of Lords, while 
admitting that a reconstruction of that 
body is advisable, is the theme of gen
eral regret on the part of the Conserva
tive press.

The explanation of the ex-Premier's re
ticence, accepted in Unionist circles, is 
that his address being made only 48 
hours after that of Lord Rosebery, he 
did not have time to consult with his 
colleagues as td an alternative pro
gram. Bight Hon. Arthur J. Balfour 
has promised to address the Conservatives 
of Newcastle on Nov. 18 if his health 
will permit. The unanimity of demand 
of the party that they be given some 
idea of their leaders’ policy with regard 
to the House of Loris is so complete 
and so well grounded that Mi*. Balfour 
must be more explicit than was Lord 
Salisbury or lehVe the country convinc
ed that the Tories are prepared to light 
to the end for all the privileges of the 
Peers.

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, the Prince 
Princess of Wales and her 
mother in Copenhagen. The doctors S'

Mi

7& .
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-TBit BOD IN TBB CAR."

A New Novel By the Author of “The 
Prisoner of Zend a.**thO|

muring the course of the service fervent 
pml Jere were offered and favorite hymns 
lunlK«

f

When we came to If any one thing can be pointed to as 
having brought Anthony Hope into sud
den prominence it is the daring treat - 
ment with which he handles modern and 
delicate
though less noticeable, is his artful power 
to suggest by leaving just enough unsaid. 
These two features are strongly marked 
in his latest , novel, “ The God in J the 
Car,” now for sale by John P. McKenna 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. This book 
deals with,a peculiarly modern man, one 
who resembles greatly the woman ^in 
“ A Yellow Aster.” He is callous and 

i, unmerciful, unbending, unttira
is ambition is his God, and to 

satisfy it he is a veritable Juggernaut, 
the God in the Car, fÿet all the worlc 
moves at his beck and call.

us,”
is

Subjects. Another feature,

Nicholas II.*s Manifesto.
Not much can be made out of the mani

festo of Nicholas II. More is perhaps 
made of it in one sense than it will bear, 
though the translations differ. It is not 
clear whether the new Emperor says he 
will make the peaceful develop
ment of Russia his sole aim, 
or whether peaceful development plus 
the “might and glory of Russia,” are hie 
two objects. It does not much matter. 
Events will decide. There is for the rest 
a swaggering note which promises ill.

careless 
ing. H_ peace, and his tastes and

Many Proposition. Debated.
Among the Unionists several proposi

tions are being debated, iijcluding one 
for the appointment of a select commit
tee of the House of Lords to consider 
what changes can be made that would 
promote the efficiency of the Upper House. 
The appointment of such a committee was 
proposed by Lord Rosebery in 1888, but 
it was at the time rejected. In Ahe pre
sent critical situation such action might 
serve to stave off the attack upon the 
peers by the Commons. The project of 
Lord Dunraveu for the restriction of 
the number of the executive peers to 180 
chosen by their order, in a similar 
ner to the existing practice of the 
Scotch representative peers, .with the 
bulk of the House composed of life peers, 
has been revived and meets with con
siderable favor among the Unionists. 
One thing is certain and that is that 
whatever plan the Conservative leader 
decides most be quickly put into opera
tion. Unless the Liberal-Unionist, speedi
ly prevail upon Lord Salisbury to agree 
to some reform of the Government, the 
coming general elections will sweep the 
Unionists out of Parliament. "Since Lord 
Rosebery’s speech in Bradford, all of the 
political parties recognise the fact that 
question of reform of the House of Lords 
dwarfs all others now before the country.

This Is the Party of ”Pnrl»y 1" 
Disclosures made during the past week 

that certain members of the London 
County Council, who are also prominent 
in the ranks oi the Social Purity League, 
have been financing obscure papers at the 
expense oi the ratepayers, have caused 
oi shock to the public and have given the 
opposition to the purity 
chance to allege that “purityite, pro
gressive and boodler” are synonymous. 
When the matter was first brought up 
in the council it seemed likely to be 
burked. Outside enquiry, however,brought 
out proof that the chairman oi the coun
cil and the chairman of the Tax Commit
tee, with other “progressives," held the 
majority of the shares of several unknown 
papers, to which are given exclusive the 
official advertisements, /the cost oi 
which amounts annually to thousands of 
pounds. These papers, it is also shown, 
are circulated at the public expense. The 
agitation thus started is being actively 
carrieS on, and the indications now are 
that a demand will be made that thc 
members accused (withdraw from the 
council. Another charge levied against 
the Social Purity party is that evidence 
upon which the Empire was deprived.of 
its license and obliged to close its pro
menade was heard in Secret conclave, 
prior to the meeting of the council, by 
several of the members of that body, 
whose opinion guided the council to its 
decision. Should this Assertion be prov1-

-5
Held a Mock Funeral.

Boston, Nov. 8.—A mock funeral ser
vice of rejoicing over the death of the 
Czar of Russia was held in Memorial Hall. 
aî b end °* Boston, this evening,
about 2000 Hebrews being in attendance. 
Socialistic speakers and labor 
were the orators. Parodists 
erous and the music enlivening.

A SKBTCB OB ALRXANDBR III.

mu. uoori’s viok r.

Thousands of Visitor. Coming to thc 
Queen City.

The revival services now being held by 
D. L. -Moody an'd the pastors oi Toronto 
will bring in many visitors from out
side points to hear the noted evangelist. 
The evening meetings will of course (be 
the more largely attended, and ladies 
will form a large portion of the audi
ences. There is a danger of contracting 
cold on leaving thc heated hall for the 
cold night air, which can be avoided by; 
wearing a fur cape, cloak or perchaucu 
only a boa W. & D. Dineen’s enlarged 
premises are now complete, and stocked 
with everything in the way of fashion
able lure, all made of stock selected for 
high quality and consequent durability, 
and at prices as low as are consistent 
with reliable goods. Our main establish
ment is the one at the corner of King 
and Youge-streets, with a branch at 
254 Yonge.

Light-weight English rain coats are 
also a -specialty of ours. -

A LAS LOOK.

Yob Wfce Are of the Suspicions Mind T.kO 
One More Glance.

This is the age for suspicious people. 
The truth is not to be appreciated. Bu. 
siness men of the day are coping witU • 
such & class. No wonder the public aife 1 
large are poor. They think they arK ! 
smart, and try to outdo merchants b* 
that contemptible jewing, hence the of. 
moot extinction of honest dealing 
here of that fraternity, 
look a,t top of page three.

1 !

leaders 
were num-

assnming Mr. 
iwhat have

a row with her mother-in-law—(laugh
ter)—and had not spoken to her for three 
years. She wished to be saved; so first 
she went and got reconciled to her ino- 

Bv this time it was 9.15 o’clock. The I ther-iu-law, and she and her husband got 
preliminary service had given a fore -1 converted forthwith.
taste of what might be expected and had A Chicago puetor complafoed of the 
whetted the spiritual appetite of those dulness and lethargy and lack of spiritual 
present. The over-welcome otrains of life in hie church. Said Mr.Moody,“Per- 
thc Old Hundredth Psalm, “All People I haps among your members there are old 
That on Earth Do Dwell,” wore sung iin- family feuds.’’ The jiaetor replied, “I 
pressively. Then with fervor Rev. WtM guess you’ve hit it, some of them have 
jiam Patterson of Cooke’s Church offered I not spoken for years.” (Laughter.) 
prayer. Toplady’e graed old hymn, “Yes,” said Mr.Moody, “there are some 
’’ Rock ol Ages,” fittingly followed. A churches that God cannot bless. If you 
•few minutes’ silent prayer was succeeded have anything against your brother, I 
by Watts’ jubilant hymn, “Joy to the, advise you to skip your church this morn- 
World, the Lord ,is Come.” Mrs. Patter- ing and go and get (reconciled. The 
son sang as a solo Crosby’s hymn, ministers in such a case will be glad to 
•• Blessed Hour of Prayer,” the congre- let you go.” (Laughter.) 
gatio#i. joining heartily in the refrain, I Rev. G. J. Bishop pronounced the bene- 
“ What a Balm for the Weary, (How I diction, and the meeting dispersed at 
Sweet to Be There.” I 10.15.

Interesting to Ladles.
Mrs. P. B. Keyes will be with the To

ronto “Viavi” Company for a short time 
longer, and will give another lecture to 
ladies next Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Viavi 
Hall, Confederation Life Building. Sub
ject, “Why Are Women Nervous.” Mrs. 
Keyes handles her subject in an able 
and interesting manner, and that each 
lecture of the series has been appreciat
ed has been evinced by the large audi
ence in attendance. If the mother, and 
daughters of to-day had a thorough 
knowledge of the physical laws that gov
ern health, one oi the most fertile sources 
of disease would be averted. Through 
the medium of these lectures, the Viavi 
Company affords this education to wo
men. “What is Viavi?” has been fre
quently asked. Viavi is a vegetable com
pound, as much a food ns a medicine. It 
contains none of the drastic minerals 
commonly used by physicians in treat
ing uterine trouble. Its action is two
fold-constitutional aed local. It stimu
lates the circulation and strengthens the 
nervous system, and assists nature so 
that every organ performs its function 
naturally. A perfectly healthy woman 
should have neither an ache nor a pain. 
The parlors ol thc Toronto 1 Viavi Com
pany are located at 60 and 61 Confed
eration Life Building, where all informa
tion in regard to the method of treat
ment and consultation with the medical 
department may be bad free of charge. 
Lectures commence at 8 o'clock sharp. 
No admission fee charged. Take elevator 
main entrance.

He Was at All line. Hie Enemy ef Great 
Britain.

London, Nov. 4.—George W. Smalley’s 
cable says: The Czar’s end comes amid 
a chorus of eulogies, measured and ra
tional in some cases, in others unmea
sured and unconsidered. Sympathy has 
been pretty general in .England, in France 
hysterical, in Germany and Austria con
siderably tempered by political considera
tions and the memory of political hosti
lities.

Two English papers appeared on Friday 
morning in black. The late Czar, never
theless, was the enemy df this country. 
That is forgotten. What people remem-, 
her is that his wife is sister to| the Prin
cess of Wales. They 
that he has kept the peace of Eurojie. 
French papers, whose language on great 
occasions is seldom- balanced; write as if 
France were entitled /to a monopoly of 
mourning for the ruler whom she chooses 
to regard as her friend and ally. It is 
doubtful whether he was either. Such 
steps as he took to meet her advances 

reluctantly. He never meant 
they should lead him into war.

His eulogy, hie permanent eulogy,when 
much else is forgotton.will be that whith 
Lord Rosebery pronounced on him at 

• Sheffield last week. Ho was the friend, 
and the efficient friend, of pence. He 
more than once saved Europe from war. 
He had, in fact, two deep-seated pas
sions, love of peace and hatred of the 
Jews.

mem* 
Take a long.

man-

Not Indian Summer.
Indian summer has not arrived herd 

yet, although a number of persons think 
that it has. But we may not get any] 
nearer to it than we are now, because 
this year has in several respeèts, notably) 
an extess temperature and a shortage 
in the rainfall, been quite abnormal and 
peculiar.

Indian summer is the result of a peculs 
iar Stagnant condition of the atmoss 
(here. Its characteristics are a dry, 
lazy atmosphere and a redness of the

•kyy
air o

J
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Policy,

Ask for Ike genuine Beaver Flag and 
be sure yeu get It.

iBIRTHS.
ARNOLD - On Oct. 51, at 389 C.rlton- 

street, the wife ol Orville M. Arnold, bar
rister, of a son.

remember also
The Afternoon Service. .

When the famous evangelist arose he I This was announced for 4 o’clock, but 
psked for perfect stillness. He said : ®o great was the crowd outside that the 
’■ Coming from the south I have caught doors were thrown open a little before 8 
cold. 1 don't know that I can (speak o’clock, and in flowed nearly 6000 peo- 
much : my voice may give out. I will Ple> crowding the hall in every portion.

Then the doors were closed land there 
were nearly as many who were unavoid- 

Then for half an hour in a quiet, con -1 ably shut out. At 3.20 the preliminary 
vereatioual style he discoursed on thc service commenced, consisting of popular, 
subject of prayer. Pertinent among h*s hymns from “Sacred Songs and Solos.” 

i observations, all oi which had the im - In addition to those sung in the morning 
” .press of Wisdom’s voice, were the follow- I the following were 'heartily rendered : 

ing ‘ ‘‘I would rather be able to pray “To the Work,” “Stand up, stand up for 
-like Daniel than to preach like Gabriel. Jesus,” “Peace perfect jieace," “I will 
It is not great preachers that the world «ing to my (Redeemer,” “Whiter than 
wants, but people who know how to snow,” “Bringing in the sheaves,” 
pray. Jesus Christ did not teach Hie old. old story.”
disciples how to preach, but He did teach Punctually at 4 o’clock Mr. Moody en- 
them'how to pray.” tered the hall, after a severe struggle, in

Sjext Mr. Moody insisted that every the surging mass outside. Rev. Dr .Potts 
Christian m,nn and woman in Ôiat vast I led in prayer, followed by Rev. T. W. 
assembly could contribute to the sue- Shaw. “Sweet hour o! prayer" was 
cess of the meetings, aye, perhaps mon- | heartily sung.
tlian the preacher, through the agency i other Elements ef Successful Prayer, 
of prayer. I Mr. Moody resumed his address on the

*111» First Experience of London. elements of successful prayer. Following
j jrt' 1872 continued Mr. Moody, I went adoration, confession, restitution, thanks- 

Ir'to London. (That was the year before I giving, he nest instanced unity. Dis- 
ffif Mr. Sankey and I went over to Eng- cord and estrangement hindered prayer 
> land. My object was not to preach, being answered; but where churches unite 
W but juste to study. I found they knew blessed results follow. He contrasted the 
W more of the Bible there than in the happy state of '.things now with that 

- United States. I was in the OJc^ Bailey which prevailed 26 years ago. In Chien- 
; prayer meeting one Saturday evening. I go they used to have a great union meet- 

8 the close of that meeting a minister I injf for the Bible Society, but it had to 
asked me to preach for him next Sab- I be three or four hours long to give all 

-■ l T .--Fed ! f:1 'Va " 1 . ... . i- -....

Mr. Moody Suffering From Hoarseness.
Aids digestion and Improves the com

plexion-Adams' Tutu Frnlti. Allow no 
Imitations to be palmed off on y/»n.

Important Auction Sale.
A great sale of high-class horses, har

ness, carriages, sleighs, etc., will be 
held1 at Grand’s depository to-morrow, 
Tuesday. The consignors are well- 
known gentlemen of Toronto; also two 
car loads of high-class stock from Lind
say and St. Mary's will be sold.

produced by the 
f large quantities

scientists can do in describing the 
dian summer condition of the atmosphere 
is to call it a “dry fog." It generally 
puts in an appearance in November, al» 
though it has more than once come la 
the middle of December.

floating in tha 
of dust. The bestDEATHS.

LOEFFLERi-On Nov. 3, 1894, »t his 
father’s residence, 18 Bishop-street, John 
F. Loeffler, aged 36 years.

Funeral on Tuesday .at 2.30 from the 
above address. Friends and acquaintance, 
will please accept this Intimation,

JOHNSTON — At Norwich, Ont., on 
Saturday, Nov. 3, James Johnston, it., In 
his 79th year.

Funeral from his son's residence, 12 
Melbourne-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Ce
metery on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 2.30. No 
flowers.

GUNN -

Ini

Hlo the best I pan, but 1 cannot speak 
loud.” —Iwere taken

A 8 enslble Device.
Men of fashion who attend fall drees 

functions will be glad to learn that 
Quinn of 115 King-street west has a full 
stock of $1.60 English evening dress 
shirts, with small suspender attachments 
that keep thb bosom nicely in position. 
Gentlemen whose shirts have a tendency, 
to bulge can have this contrivance Sewn 
on by sending their shirts to us. Send 
20c in stamps for each shirt, and wa 
will mail the device with instructions te 
any address in Canada.

Ssth.resoMhsBsh S oo„ pasesis solicitors 
end experts. Book Commerce Building, Toronto

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offer* 

every Inducement to those desiring peri 
man.nt winter soeommodetlon.

Fair and Cool.
Minimum and maximum temperature. | 

Calgary, 14—40; Qo’Appelle, 24-34; Wise 
nlpeg, 30—32; Parry Sound, 14—42; Td 
route, 40—60; Montreal, 34-44; Quebec. 
54-40; Halifax, 44-64.

PROB8.; Fresh to strong westerly 94 
northwesterly winds; generally fair and nook

movement a

or Coarse It Is Nonsense
To think that the present price of hard 

coal is likely to remain much longer, 
and thc probabilities are that within a 
few weeks at the most the prices will 
be advanced. During the past month 
the People’s Cool Company have put on 
twelve new delivery^wagons in order to 
keep up with orders. This company have 
now some fifty or sixty wagons in use, 
and are still selling at $4.75 per ton.

For menial fallgnc and Indigestion 
Adams' To(11 Ernltl Beware or worthless 
Imitations.

Eaton’s celebrated Owen Sound ale, 
made from East Kent Golding hops, the 
choicest barley and- the purest spring 
water in Canada. Price 75c per dozen 
pints and $1.29 quarts. Wm. Mnra, 79 
Youge-street.

h71“The
At 280 Avenue-road, Not. 4, 

Anne Jane, wife of W. A. Gunn.
Funeral service Ht house on Monday, 

the» 6th lost., at 8 t>. m. Friends will piefrse 
accept this intimation.

JOHNSTON - On Nor. 6, 1894, at the 
residence of her brother-in-law, Dr. J. Og
den, 193 Bathurst-street, Toronto, Louisa 
Josephine, beloved wife of. Thellar W. 
Johnston, Britannia, and daughter of Don
ald McFarlane, Esq.

Funeral frqm her late home, Britannia, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 2.30 p, m.

Found Dead I* Bed.
Mrs. Edward McKee, whose husband 

lives at 2 Renfrew-place, was found dead 
in bed Sunday morning at the house of 
John Richardson, 173 Simcoe-street. Dr. 
Cook was called, but the woman was 
dead. He notified Coroner Johnson, who 
after enquiry eonsidered an inquest un
necessary, as her death was evidently 
due to chrotiic alcoholism.

Beaver Plug is the aid reliable gentle
man's chew. Try It.

If you think pure spring .water makes 
the purest ale buy Eaton Bros.’ célébrât- 

Owen Sound. We sell it at 75c per 
dozen pints and $1.20 quarts. : Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street. \

This last- will be no more forgot
ten than the first. He has earned the 
curses of the Hebrew sace. He really 
set himself to extirpate Judaism from 
Russia, and really believed that he could 
expel three or four millions of Jews dur
ing his own life and reign.

Their crime was their cleverness, their 
superior - capacity, their knowledge of 
business. Ip the 
bent the Russians, 
cruel in itself, was cruelly carri

far as he and his chief adviser in 
that business, M.i Pobodonostseff, could 
carry it out. He inflicted acute suffer
ings on women and children. They were 
the victims of this autocrat of all the 
Russias.

.>race for wealth they 
The Czar’s policy, 

ed out
m

;
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Son., the leading scalp- 
tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 824 YonM-strwt; work., .Yonge- 
street. Dow Per*. 146

med

The “Oxford Press," late Timms «4 Co, 
S3 Adelaide west, eeelestastir music and Was Sot a Liberal Baler. of stoves. I41
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. A Good Reason Why You 
Should Visit

; | Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

- VETERANS' VHVRCU PARADE. 1a ciRent.KILLED WA10»1*0

An Awning FalU, Injuring Over One 
Hundred Feople.

Terrel, Tex., Nor. 8,-While 100 person* 
were standing on a wooden awning to* 
day, in front of the Mississippi Store, to 
see the street parade of a circus, the 
awning fell. There were fully 200 persons 
underneath, and the awning struck them 
with terrific force. In all there were 
orer 125 injured.

Miraculous to state, none of the injur
ed had died up to noon, but many, no 
doubt, will not recover from their in
juries, and it is feared the death list 
will rrn as high as 25, while nearly all 
the others will be èrippled for life.

Union for Practical Progress
In Forum Hall yesterday 

the Union for Practical Progress present
ed a more than interesting program, A 
series of reports were read by different 
speakers touching upon the systems em- 
plbyed by local governing bodies in af- 
Ufording relief to unemployed.

Mr. Allen D. Hay le dealt with the 
plane which are in operation in New Zea
land and read extracts from U. S. Con
sul Connolly’s reports of January, 1898, 
bearing out the statement that the 
most successful results were and are 
being accomplished by to* aid rendered 
by the state, dwelling particularly 
the benefits derived by the freeing of the 
land to the workers and the varieds-pub- 
lic works undertaken for their relief. 
The speaker also quoted from reports of 
damps S. Ewing, ,U. S. Consul in Berna, 
Switterlnnd. ,

Following Mr. Hayle, Dr. Lelia Davie 
contributed many valuable suggestions 
recorded iu Mr. Stead’s work, “ If Christ 
Cgme to Chicago.”

Mr. George Howell spoke of Jmethods 
adopted in French municipalities relat
ing to employment bureaus and the. suc
cess accomplished through them.

Mr. F. Belcher dealt with 
methods, and from his report we find 
that the colony system seems to work 
admirably. The chief object of German 
philanthropists is to get ,the people onto 
the land. Great improvement in the 
character and thriftiness of the people 
have attended their efforts.

The last speaker was Mr. Sam Jones, 
who spoke on “ The system of relief 
works in Toledo and Indianapolis.” In 
these cities splendid results were achiev
ed. A short discussion was indulged in 
by a number of gentlemen before con - 
eluding the afternoon’s meeting.

to the project of a Hudson Bay rail
way, but nothing certainly will be done 
until definite information is forthcoming 
as to the probable freight and traffic 
that such a railway can secure.

THE TORONTO WORLD lPROPERTY WANTED._______
Xvv:IntÏdTto~PURCHASE—a lot cen- VV trelly located, about ISO front by «0 
deep, Stale lowest price and address M Rich- 
moud-street East. EL A. JBngelhardt.

Over 100 Ex-Members of Her Majesty**
Service Tern Ont,

Over 100 members of the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Society assembled at the new a

ïïæ» ssrsi&xt. Sunn Low PricesMargaret’s gaiu r eh to hold the anniversary Vr ftJ \/11 ■VW I ■ IwWW 
service of the battle of Inkerman.

Prof. Clark occupied ftne pulpit, and 
delivered a grand address in reference to 
the famous battle. He Appreciated the 
honor^tbat had been done him by the old 
eoldlersxin, asking him to addrors hhem. He 
had been an ardent well-wisher of the so
ciety ever since it came into existence in 
1887. He would do his utmost to keep alive 
the brotherhood, and all should do like
wise, whether members of the society or 
not. It could not be regarded but with the 
greatest respect and interest. The battle 
of Inkerman was the hardest battle of the 
Crimean war, but It must be remembered 
that something must be said for Russia 
as. well as Great Britain. It must not be 
forgotten that Russia was as sincere on 
behalf of her own people as was Britain 
on hers, and that British soldiers should 
be generous friends as they had been gen
erous foes. He could remember the Cri
mean war from beginning to end, and could 
not speak too highly of the British 
diers throughout the campaign. England 
has been accused of being too meddlesome 
with other countries’ business, but they 
had only done so in a just cause, and to 
assist the weaker side. Had they not done 
thtft how would they expect assistance 
should they ever be in need ? He remem
bered the emotion with which he had read 

the battle of Inkerman. It

NO. 83 YONOB-STRBBT, TORONTO.
A Oae torn* Moraine Payer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Deify (without Sundays) by the year |l 00 
Dal), (without Sundays) by the month 25

„„__ ______k - .... - Sunday Edition, by tit# year ............... 2 00
lAss Aeoa eeewt s eorit Sunday Edition, by the month .. .... .. 20

nit MESSENGER PIGEONS FOB SALE—RE- Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
J.V1 moving loft Toronto diploma winners D*lly (Sunday included) by the month 
up to 330 milee; bred from imported pedigreed 
Eldorados. James Gairdner# 30 Roblnaou.______

XTENBION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
new.,<er sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 

new, will trade for coat John Teevtn, 60

MCPHERSON’S
MONDAY 

BARGAIN SALE

— AT —
Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

$1, 000,000
800,000

SAFE
DEPSITarticles for sale* « ,WINTER IS AT HAND.

The scattering of the leaves and the 
haate with which the sun makes hie exit 
in the early evening reminds ue that 
winter ie at hand. Winter is a season 
that the strong and healthy enjoy with 
relish. The poor look forward to the cold 
weather ae a period of privation, misery 
and physical suffering. To the weak in 
health, to the invalid, it means days of 
confined solitude and pessimistic fore
bodings. Nature has made the winter sea
son stern enough for us in Canada. Little 
reason is there why man should magni
fy its unpleasant features. The blue law 
reetrictioniete of Toronto are doing their 
best to make life miseràble here. Through 
anothei winter will the people of Toron
to be deprived of one of the essential com
forts and necessities of modern civilisa
tion. Every seventh day the restriction- 
ists, in their stupidity, refuse to avail 
themselves of the conveniences that God 
has placed at their disposal. They,refuse 
to allow others to do so. They cause the 
poor and the weak to face the tempest 
when nature has placed the means of 
overcoming it at our disposal. This is 
stupidity. It is not religion. It is not 
humanity. fihe restrictions will not 
make mankind better by limiting men’s 
opportunities. They will not make men 
better by causing them to hug the 
stove, or dose away their existence be
tween blankets. This is all wrong. II 
men are to be made better and life more 
pleasant, we must encourage and not 

that tend to bring

I......................................

I
45 Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital

Prxsidint—Hon. J. C. Aixins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors— Moss. BaRwick & Franks.

Authorized to act as 
Executor, Administra tor.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Aealgnee, Etc.

Because we buy in larger 
quantities than any wholesale 
jobbing house in Canada. We 
know the cost of a shoe from 
the lasting to the finishing, 
and we’re not depending on a 
manager to do our buying. 
W e prefer to sell a thousand 
dollars’ worth of shoes and 
average per cent, profit 
than to sell onTy fifty dollars’ 
worth at an advance of 30 per 
cent., and our jobbing trade 
pays all expenses attached to 
our retail business.

These prices are from 20 to 
26 per cent, less than any 
jobbing house will supply the 
trade.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. . 
F. W. Beebe, 381 Spadlna-evenue. 
George Metier, 707 Yonge-etreet. 
Mrt. MorUrty, 1426 Queen west.

Ladle»’ French Dongola Button, »elf
tip, ilzoe 2 1-2 to 7 .............. •• —— vl ™

Ladies’ American Kid Button, Ainerl-
Kid tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 .......

Ladies’. Chrome Kid Strap Slippers, 
kid lined, hand turn, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 

Ladies’ Vici Kid Button Boots, scol- 
lop, patent tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 ... 1 Zq 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Button, win
ter weight sole, Piccadilly patent 
tip, sizes 3 to 7 ... -• ... ••• •••••• } “J

Ladies’ Pebble Button, sizes 3 to 7 1OQ 
Miazes’ Extra Choice Dongola But- 

ton. Scotch welt, sizes 11 to 2 ... 12E 
Misses’ Oil Pebble Button, standard 

U to 2 ...
Slippers, 

tip, very

E
87

McGiUftreet.
80LD—TEN THOUSAND DOL- 

Furnishings
at your own prices; come along quick for bar- 
rains. DixonX 65 and 67 Kinr west, need money 
at present more than the goods, and to realise 
offer extra big inducements. Gome and see for 
yourselves; everybody welcome.
\rOTIOE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 

Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. 8ee 
them. Maple Hall. 187 to 138 TKIng-street, 
opposite 8t. James’ Cathedral.

6»]M^?ars*worth Hate and Men’s
AN AXTHWATED SYSTEM.

It needs no more than a cursory glance 
at our system of assessment to become 
convinced of the fact that it is cumber
some, antiquated, unfair and badly de
signed for the work, it has to perform. 
The system is tied up withi too much red 
tape and officialism to permit of satis
factory results. It must be placed on a 
more business-like footing if it ie ever 
to gain the confidence of the citisens. 
In the first place the assessment commis
sioners and the Court of Revision assume 
the 'rple of a litigant in a law suit; 
Their guiding principle seems to be the 
fixing of each particular assessment at 
as high a figure as the} individual, owner

owner

^afternoon

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.
» STSSir v’lVb^° GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo- 
ration are continued In thp profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation’s 
Manual. 18

t
«screw, patent tip, size»

Misses’ Dongola Strap i 
hand turn, Dongola 
fine, slzos 11 to 2 ...

CMrls* Dongola Ankle
sizes 8 to 10 1-2T.......... .

Gents’ Casco Calf JBals., London toe,
extension soles, sizes 6 to 10 ....... ”

Gents’ Tan Slippers, kid lined, hand
turn, sizes 6 to 11 ... ........................ * OQ

Boys’ American Calf Bals., standard
screw, extension soles, sizes l to 6 87

Youths’ ditto, sizes 1JL to 13................ 79
DID YOU NOTE THE SIZES 1

EDUCATIONAL.

TT'VKNING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
Jli Shorthand School. 14 King west, oa Sept. 18.

1]sol- .... 100
Strap Slippers,

78

MUSICAL. _______
TJ.....w.' newton, teacher of banjo.Jr. Guitar and Mandolin, Priva» lemons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs oonduotwl reason
ably. Studio: Nordlwlnwr’s, 15 King-rtreet east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lemons only at rml-
demx, 6 Irwio-a venae, ogYongestmw. ■

oil
AUCTION SALES,>

Brand’s 
Repository !

the account of 
waei a soldiers’ battle, lasting for 19 hours 
— man to man, regiment to regiment, 
fighting with grim dearth staring them in 
the face. Not only pre-eminently a soldiers’ 
battle, but one fought and won against the 
tremendous odds of more than 4 to L Rus
sians, however, were not cowards; they 
fought like heroes, fiercely, bravely, cruel
ly. Although the French arrived at a late 
date, be generous to thorn, and give them 
the honor due them for. the part they took 
In the affray.

The professor was not speaking to 
glorify war. War was a (terrible \ thing, 
but he rejoiced that British soldiers had 
the faith which won for them that great 
battle. God made us. He made us British 
subjects, the greatest people in war and 
peace. Thank Him for it. ’Tie to God we 
owe our victories and prosperity. He had 
the greatest respect and admiration for the 
veterans before him who had been on bat
tle fields ih Russia, India, and all over 
Europe Let us all render liberally and 
heartily our help and sympathy, and God 
will help us while we put our trust in Him.

A collection was taken up for the benefit 
of the sick fund of (the society, during 
which the band rendered “Largo Religiose” 
in a first-rate manner.

After the service Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Prof. Clark and the reverend gentlemen 
connected with the church shook hands with 
all oT the old soldiers, and congratulated 
them on their good appearance.

The society will hold a banquet this even
ing at Board of Trade Restaurant in honor 
of the famous battle.

will submit to. When a property 
appears before the court aiid secures 
reduction the commissioners do not alter 
the ussessment of the adjoining pro
perties in accordance with the new- 

of the cour*

a

george McPherson,
HIES GREATEST SHOE STORE.

180 Vonge-Bt.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.j I

Jarvto-ftrat.

Ladles’ Dongola Instep Strap 
Slippers, hand-sewed turns 80 

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned or 
Laoe Boots, extension soles
G welts, flannel lined.............

Ladles’ White Kid Opera Slip
pers, hlerh heels..............................

Ladles’ Felt House Slippers.. 15 
Gents’ Cordovan Lace or Con- 
gress Boots, extension soles I OO

Gents’ ' Dongola or Patent 
Leather Dress Shoes, hand 
sewed......................................................

Boys’ School Boots, hand 
made, sizes 1 to 6.........................

Misses’ School Boots, hand 
made, sizes 11 to 2.......................

ly - made decision 
* as to values in that locality.

act as partisans instead of arbitrators, 
holding that it is the business of the 
citizen to look after his own interests. 
Now we think it is the duty 
commissioners to act promptly in equal
izing .values downwards, as well ns up
wards. When it is evident by a decision 
gf the court that property has been 
over valued in any locality, all the. pro
perty affected should have their assess
ment changed to correspond with the 

ruling. This should be done with
out necessitating the personal attention of 
all the individual owners^

The constitution of the Court of Revi
sion is radically opposed to honest and 
impartial administration, 
have a personal interest in favoring the 
claims of the men who help to elect them 
to office. It is notorious that the alder
man of a particular ward will favor 
ductions in 
constituents
when urged by citizens whose jrote is 
of no account to him. This has become 
so notorious as to call for immediate 

The aldermen should have

They
.'$1 OOBUSINESS CARDS.

T OHN FLKTCHEK 'oDOTRACTOR^VALU- 
O elor of buildings, 30 veers’ experience. 
Estimates furnished. 55 Wellesley-etreet.

TENDERS.86German
of, the

Eoppose measures 
humanity together, to unite families, to 
minister to the comfort of the poor and 
needy. Tieing up the cars on Suudaÿ is 
an outrage on civilization. It is the 
essence of stupidity. The men who are 
responsible for it would to-day be pass
ing judgment on heretics if they had not 
been shamed out of their stupidity by 
the common sense of mankind. We will 
yet shame them into allowing the street 
cars to run, in Toronto on Sunday, and 
minister to the common necessities of

«KVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-8TREET— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1 25 O BALED TENDERS addressed to the un. 
O dersigned, end endorsed “Tender foe 
THessalon Work,” will be received at thi* 
office until Monday, the 3rd day of 
ceniber next, inclusively, tor 
struction of a Pier at Thessalon, Algoma 
County, Ontario, according to » plan and 
specification to be seen et the Postoffice, 
Thessalon, and at the Department of Pub. 
lie Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
made on the form supplied and signed wlthl 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, peyable to thfl 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equbl toi 6 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must becompanv each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract, or fall to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In case 
of non-hcceptance of tender.1

The Department does not bind Itself td 
becept the lowest br any tender.

By order,.
E. F. E. ROY,

furnaces.
..........................................................-—y "'Si

rrsoRONTO furnace and crematory
I Company. Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-atreet 

MSI. Teh IW7. Headquarters for all styles of 
beating, steam, hoi wa»r and hot air. Repell
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our prices.

75
GREAT SPECIAL SALE De« 

the coni65
new

T0-PRRE, TUESDAYl
nSPORTING SHOES.MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM;

TYROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL D1RKO _htor, gives private instructions in mesmer
ism and hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-stroet. <

unless!

We import direct from 
London, England, Football, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Crick
et, Racquet and 6-oz. Spiked 
Running Shoes.

AT 11 P’CLOCK SHARP,The King of Kickers To-Night.
Prof. 0. R. Gleason will continue for 

another week at the rink to give To
rontonians additipoal opportunities of 
seeing him handle wild and vicious horses. 
The Professor has acquired many new 
and interesting methods of subduing 
fractious horses since hie last visit to 
this city. Saturday evening last woe 
a field night at thb rink. Before 8 
o’clock standing room' could only be had. 
Those interested in the equine race 
were delighted with the way in which 
he reduced a vicious horse to a state 
of lamblike submission.

This evening Professor Gleason 
essay the taming of the Newmarket Ter
ror, \fhich has reached Eagle’s Hotel, 
Weston, but as the two men in charge 
will risk their lives no longer with the 
savage brute, Mr. Beaver, the Professor’s 
assistant,
horse; the remaining distance, 
horse escaped from his keepers just be
fore reaching Weston, and the delay in 
recapturing him prevented his &pp£&r~ 
a nee at the rink on Saturday last. How
ever, the horse will certainly be handled 
this evening along with several other 
similar vicious brutes, ,________

Bob Fitzsimmons Arrested.
Now York, Nov. 3. — Bob Fitzsimmons^ 

the prizefighter, was arrested to-day on 
an old order issued- by Judge MdAdam 
during the pendency of his divorce suit in 
April, 1893. to compel him to give bonds 
for the, payment of alimony to his Trite 
Louisa, who I3 last April got a divorce 
and $16 a week alimony from her hus
band. Fitzsimmons was released on 
bonds.

The judges
existence. When we will sell without 

the slightest reserve MAJOR 
HARRISON’S vehicles, etc., 
eluding Dog Cart, Concord 
Buggy, Cutter and Single Har
ness, Tandem Harness, Etc.

-Helping Benighted Toronto.
From The Hamilton Hwald^, 

Crown Attorney Crerar’s opinion on the 
Sunday car question is being copied and 
commented on all pver the country, and 
the general opinioif seems to be that it 
comprises both good law and good 

The Toronto papers are giving 
it a good circulation among» the people 
of Toronto, and the result should be to 
liberalize their minds and make them 
see that Sunday cars are a public 
ceesity, just as the Sunday milkman id, 
and cannot fairly be regarded as the thin 
end of the Sunday labor wedge.
Crerar did a good turn for humanity 
wfcéti he penned that opinion.

ART, in-1 J. vLX.
Studio, 81 Kihg-Mreet east. ______ ______

re
ef his own 

them
the case 
and oppose

A PJlOrmClAL MUSEUM

To Illustrate the Natural Resources ef On
tario.

The 46th session of the Canadian Insti
tute was opened on (Saturday evening 
with an address from the president,Prof. 
Ramsay Wright. He referred to the im
provements which are being carried out 
in the library of the institute, in virtue 
of a recent grant from the Government 
for that purpose, also to the progress of 
the Good Roads Association, which was 
inaugurated under the auspices of the In
stitute. He announced that the memorial 
addressed jointly by the Institute and the 
Astrological and Physiological Society to 
the Imperial Government on the question 
of unifying the nautical,civil and astrono
mical days, had been favorably received, 
and that a circular had been issued from 
the Foreign Office to Foreign Govern
ments, publishing jostrological ephemer- 
ides, to the effect that the Admiralty 
was prepared to carry out the propos
ed change in 1901—the date suggested— 
if the other governments concerned would 
take the same action. The president 
dwelt on the loss to the institute>through 
the death of the late Mr. Carpsnae 
had acted as its president for tour years. 
The rest of his address was devoted to 
advocating 61 Provincial Museum for 
Ontario, to be located at .Toronto, to 
illustrate the natural resources of the 
province. In tavor of this he spoke of 
the New York State Museum, giving an 
account of its organization, the import
ant economic work it performs in miner
alogy, botany and entomology, its rela

te the school system of the state 
and the diffusion of knowledge it spread 
throughout.

After his address the president called 
on Mr. W. A. Sherwood, who presented 
a portrait of the secretary, Mr. Alan 
Macdougnll, to the institute.

Mr. 0. A. Howland, M,L,A., unveiled the 
picture and spoke in high terms of the 
long, Unremuuerated and enthusiastic ser
vices of Mr. Macdougall to the institute.

MR. EDWARDHANLAN’Scom- 
olete stable outfit, comprising 
handsome Grey Mare, 6 yrs.; 
English Dog Cart, 4-wheeled 
Dog Cart,Top Phaeton,Russian 
Sleigh, MuskOx Robes, English 
Harness, Blankets, Rugs, etc.

SIR FRANK SMITH’S hand
some black cob, “Raven,” 6 
yrs., 15.1.

One carload draught and, 
general purpose Horses, con
signed by W. A. Wéese, Esq., 
Lindsay.

One carload drivers and de
livery horses, consigned by 
J. D, Graham, Esq,, St. Mary’s.

All the above valuable high- 
class stock Is now at the Re
pository, and may be Inspected 
any time up to the hour of sale.

BILLIARDS.
8ÜBBS

not injured by changes of temperature, they 
made of the same composition throughout, 
have no "heavy aides," the centreol gravity -nd 
the centre of density being equal in eech and 
every ball; the colors danhot 
balls are all colored through and through, aim 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May A Oo.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto. J .. —

sense.
Secretary. I

reform.
nothing to do with fixing the value of 
property for assessment. The system is 
a relic of the old regime when the alder- 
ment went through the wards locating 
sidewalks and street lights. The prac
tice should be abolished.

Another objectionable feature in con
nection with the present system is its 
failure to provide a suitable means 
whereby ,the citizens can obtain redress 
in the case of overvaluation; At pre
sent, if he wishes to rectify what 
thinks is an error, he has to give for
mal notice before a certain date, then 
he most attend the court and hang round 

The proceedings 
the Division

Department of Public Works# 
Ottawa, 31yt Oct., ,1894.

ne- willare
It is Indisputable that there la 
no Imported or other 
water equal to

and MOHSTER SHOE HOUSE.
214 YONGE-STREET.

Mr.

has left Toronto to bring the THE CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS.

Impaled on a Wagon Tongue.
Saturday a team of horses belonging to? 

Mr. A. Heron, Scarbono, while standing 
outside the York flour mill for a load of 
grist, took fright at the joint noise of the 
mill machinery and the passing of a 
Grand Trunk locomotive and started off 
down the town line at a furious rate. The 
heâvy weight attached to the nigh horse, 
however, swung the team eastward onto 
the Danforth-road. A run of some^ 50 
rods further brought them to Patterson’s 
general grocery store, where drawn up 
at the door was Forsyth’s horse and milk 
wagon. With this they collided, the 
tongue of the wagon entering the body 
of the standing horse, just below the 
ribs, as far as the yoke would allow land 
throwing him upon the verandah. The 
injured animal was taken into the Pat
terson stable afifl has been examined by 
a veterinary surgeon, 'who says that de
spite the injuries received it will eventu
ally recover. The verandah of the store 
was badly shaken.

JThe
s

VETERINARY.

194-95 begin» Ootober 17th._______________

? Sold by all Grocer», Hotels and

J.U. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 and 155 Sherbourne-st.

he

Diamond Halltill his turn comes* 
smell too much of -Vetween

WN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. 
Vattress and Henwood, 1< 16,18 Janes 
Ing end Tonga._______^

Toronto, April 2; 2894.
Mr. B. Llodmee. f A

i, ' - TorontOr Q *
Deer Sir,—I have 

very badly rupture^ j0y 
| the past four yearsj lu(1

RYRIE BROS.In our opinionand Police Courts, 
the ordinary rules of business ought to 
apply to the assessment system. Suit
able accommodation should -be provided 

.atu. the City Hail for carrying on 
department In a business-like way. 
Large maps should be hung about the 
walls showing the location of every sep- 

piece of property., with buildings 
and improvements. This office ^ should be 
open every day during business hours,» 
and whenever a citizen feels disposed he 
ought to be at liberty to visit the com
missioners and discuss with them bis^ as
sessment. Properly prepared maps would 
be of great assistance in discussing the 
reasonableness of any given ^assessment. 
These maps would be divided in bloeks 
and would show at a glance the dividing 
line between different land values

street in the city. The cou>mis-

V
SILVER & SMITH1, who ÉX», FINANCIAL, Ornaments 

For Neck 
and Hair

Proprietor» and Auctioneers.A LÆ.î“wr-"™ S
solicitors, etc., 75 Klhg-street east, Toronto. ed.

the $2000
uio 1UUI /OOI14 Su<l

hare tried many différent 
kinds of trusses, bats 
have given me the 
and comfort that 
Wilkinson Truss 

fittedon me,
endorse It only as a past sufferer can.

Yours very truly.

VThatcher*. Minstrels Te Night.
George Thatcher haa furnished some 

very clever and entertaining stage per
formances in his time, in fact his repu
tation as a promoter is only second to 
his well-established claim of long stand
ing of being va comedian of the first 
water. With his company, known’ as 
George Thatcher’s Minstrels and Farce 
Comedy Company, he will appear at the 
Grand Opera House to-night.

~T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO
ALSSa,**M2jwpî
street, Toronto.________ ________________ ______
T5/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JyL endowments,life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-streeL . ed

-.none

Æ
Hhich 
* id I

i 1arate } Will 
[I youA

For evening wear are receiving 
siderable attention just now at the 
buds of the art jeweler. .

For thk *Nbck we bave a most im
pressive line of those "Czarina” and 
‘‘Princess*’ Buckles, Diamond and 
P*ari. J‘Stars,” "Crescents.”

Flzür de Lys” and other dainty 
pendants—also Pearl “Necklets,” 
Including the Marie Stuart design, 
which havo been justly praised.

For the Hair, an endless assort
ment or Ornaments, Pi vs. Combs 
and side combs in Gold. Silver and 
Tortoise Shell. Christmas stock 
now complete.

tlon C. D. SMTI y.Foreman Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway.Want* the Time Delayed.

Editor World ; Ae you have always been 
the advocate of the workingman, would 
you kindly call the attention ol the 
aldermen to the desirability of delaying 
the time for the payment of the last in- 

i stalment of taxes until Dec. I, as was 
„done last year ? I am sure there are a 

on great many more ratepayers as well as 
myself who would, consider this a great 
boon, as Sve have so many extra expenses 
at this season of the year, partftnlarly 
in obtaining coal; and I am sure that the 
alderman who made a move in this di
rection would not be forgotten by many 
of the taxpayers next January.

HARDÜP.

SÜ7
1

LEGAL CARDS. RUPTURE I I IA LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings list floor,. 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T. Children,’,
Case* a

W Specialty!

BVBRy CASE of ohjud. 
hood OÜRED in four! to 
•ix weeks. Referenda,' 
kindly permitted to phyJL . 
clans and parent* in ttLt 
city. J. Y. Egan, HerniV 
Special 1st,286 West QueenA 
street, Toronto, Ont 14 \

Melba, the Great Stager.
Mme. Melba’s triumphs in New York 

during the brilliant opera season there, 
which closed last spring, have stamped 
her as one of the most wonderful and 
magnetic sopranos before the public to
day. The Metropolitan Opera House 
orchestra will accompany her, and all 
the other great singers in the concert a 
week from to-morrow, besides contribut
ing several attractive orchestral selec
tions. The plan for subscribers opens on 
Thursday morning.

Allan, J. Baird.f A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS. NUTAR- 
/X iee, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 

Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario.
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, i 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

per annum. every
sionera should either be permanent offi
cials or elected for a term# of years,- and 
they should make it their business to 
study land valuation, investigate all 
sales that are made* and otherwise keep 
themselves posted and competent for 
their work. We understand the assess
ment department of the city of Buffalo 
ie conducted on a plan similar to that 
outlined above. Our own system is an
tiquated, and is in urgent need of remod
eling.

vNLocal Joltings.
Marlow & Plunket’s opening »t Audi

torium will be postponed Until later date. 
Cause, sickness.

The Thousand Islands Carriage Com
pany has been incorporated, with a total 
capital stock of $60,000.

Mr. Justice Meredith will preside at the 
Criminal Assizes next week. Mr. Wi. Kerr, 
Q. C„ will be crown prosecutor.

The South Norfolk election petition will 
be withdrawn.

Thomas Kevs has been substituted for 
William O’Connell, the .original peti
tioner against Dr. E. H. Smythe, the mem
ber-elect for Kingston.

Burglars entered the residence of Charles 
Shaver, 401 Huron-street, and ransacked 
the safe, which was open. Tjiey failed to 
secure any plunder, however.

A large number of students gathered on 
Saturday afternoon at Varsity to hear Dr. 
McPhedron's instructive lecture on Food, 
Exercise and Sleep. A general talk took 
place on each of these subjects, and some 
very practical and seasonable advice was 
tendered.

John Williams, who says he hails from 
Montreal, was arrested Saturday evening 
by P. C. Nelson on a charge of stealing an 
overcoat from the door of a King-street 
.clothing Store.

At the Parkdale Presbyterian 
yesterday the Rev. D. C. Hossack 
that special collections might be made for 
the Home and Foreign Missions. As the 
result of his appeal $1200 were subscribed 
by the congregation.

At Erskine Church, Hamilton, yester- 
fiajy a large new pipe organ from the fac
tory of Messrs R. 9. Williams & Sons 
wai used for the first time. A reed organ 
has previously been in use in the church, 
and the new instrument occupies a recess 
back of the pulpit 27 feet in height and 
20 feet in width. It is decorated in Gothic 
style, and a highly artlstio production*

Charged With Stealing a Dictionary.
On the .strength of a warrant issued 

in August, charging him with zhe theft 
of a copy of Webster’s dictionary from 
J. B. King, 42 King-street east, W. R. 
Scott was arreested Saturday evening. 
Since the warrant was issued Scott has 
been absent from the city until Satur
day.

Y71RANK IL< POWELL. BARRISTER. 80- 
J2 iicitor, etc., room 19. Yorx Cham Ders, 9
T6ronto-8treet. Money to loan. ___________ .
/"^OOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGH3, BÂR- 
Vv listers. SolicltoroNotaries, etc,, 1 Adel aide- 
street easi, Toronto. ' W. Cook, B.A.: J. ▲.
donald. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B. ___________
TT aIDLAW, KAPPELE A BICKNELL. BAR 
1 l risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings. Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.G.; George 
Kappele, James Bioknell, C. W. Kerr.

Ryrie Bros. «

>
* 1 jrCor. Yonge and Adelaide-ste-

We can serve you by 
mail in any part of r 
Canada, and refund 
money is full cheer
fully if our selection 
ie not approved of.

Try It. — It would be a gross injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr-Thotnas* Eclectrio Oil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil in, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

Conan Doyle Coming.
Dr. Conan Doyle will deliver his famous 

lecture in this city on Nov. 26.

A Gold Itrlclt on View.
A geld brick, valued at $160 

a amp!» of the ore from the Ledyard 
Mining Co.’s property at Madoo 
exhibition in Mr. A. F. Webster’s office, 
King and Yonge-streets. It is part of the

•oduat of a trial of 62 tons of ore. The^ 
average yield per ton of the Ledyard ore 
is said tc be about $14 in free gold and 
concentrates, a frrood argument tor 
development of Ontario’s mines.

Road French versus Anglo-Saxon Im
morality in The Toronto Sunday World.

amusements.
,K»tM»MSw4»»4»f*VW«»*MSF*«**/»*'*FW*K»<»

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK I
EVERY NIGHT AT 8.15.

Caledonian Rink
THE FAMOUS

Prof. O. R. GLEASON

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"TAMES BOWDEN, 10* ADKLAIDE-STREET 
t3 west, Toronto; patterns ahd modela 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; eat - 
■ faction guaranteed! __________ ,_______ 187

‘and a 
Gold At the ■ 

GreatNORTHERN ONTARIO.
More than usual attention ie being paid 

at the present time to Northern Ontario 
and the district between the Ottawa 
River and Hudson Bay. The leading 
Toronto papers arc devoting a good 
deal ol attention to this part ol tli^ 
country, and the public generally are' 
beginning to talk about it. The evidence 
is acdumulating to show that the dis
trict is by no means the God-forsaken 
country that people have been led to 
imagine it was. True, the country is 
to a large extent rocky and uninviting, 
but here and there large tracts of arable 
laud exist and valuable timber is scat
tered more or less extensively through
out the whole region, 
southern portion of the district, in and 
around Sudbury, the mineral development 
has already advanced to a y creditable 
stage, and we may expect a similar de
velopment to follow the juiviuce, of 
civilization further northward. Touriste 
who have lately been ju. the Tcmiscamin- 
gue District and who have taken an in
telligent survey of the country report 
that a large district thereabout is well

One 
million

SeveralArcldcnls.
Mrs. Mary Willoughby, 69 

street, fell and broke her shoulder Satur
day. She was taken to the General Hos
pital;

George X-eflch, a newsboy, who lives 
with his parents at No. 2 Balmuto-st;, 
fell from a trolley\car yesterday after-

i
Sackville- wi

IsHOTELS’.
"VvïviSVÏLLK HOTEL, WALTER H. itiNNSI, 
If proprietor, Davis villa, North Toronto. Ont.

the floor. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boardiog stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.___________
T> US8KLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES f 1 TO 
lib $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.
Cor. Winchester 
& Rarlia ment-sts 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

?King of Horse Tamers. Admission, 8000 seats 
only 10c; balcony reserved for ladies, 90c. No 
free tickets to anyone.the su;Street cars pass U

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
COMMENCING TO-NIGHT, THREE MIG5I4 

AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 
George Thatcher’s Minstrels and 

Farce-Corned y Company 
IN THE LAUGHING SUCCESS.

“ ABOUT GOTHAM."

DON’T
noon and was eerioyfely hurt.
^Charles Phair, tlsteeplechase jockey, 
pïet with a painful accident on the Wood- 
bine Course. He was riding at a hurdle
when his horse swerved and came to the i
ground, rolling upon Phair, crushing his Ireland and Scarlet Kmghta held they 
shoulder and breaking hie Collar-bone, annual church parade to Little Trinity 
Dr. Burgees is attending him. : “ toe" ÏCk

Knights, preached an excellent sermon,

Mother Gravm’ Warm Exterminator ie 
pleasant to taxe; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best résulté.

euBlack Knights Attend Church.
About 300 Royal Block Knights of

»

ItLAKE VIEW HOTEL, f&Church
asked Find fault with the cook if 

the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor/with your wife 
either—perhaps she is not to

mi
■ Hiand Saturday — NELLISThursday, Friday 

GANTHONY. to-
Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: 4T have 

in testifying to the fillgreat pleasure 
good effects which I have experienced from 
the use of Northrop &, Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several joars 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the 
I commenced the use cf tho Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.”

ACADEMY Matinee
Z>i

WEEK NOVEMBER 5.
1 leiDENTISTRY.

TT> IGG8, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Jtx only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

toTowards the
•thLilly Clay’s Colossal Gaiety Co.d- * « 101Talent and Beauty.

Evening—16c to 60c. Math»»-Best seats 25c, 
gallery 15c.

Roslna Postofflee.
The World of Saturday contained two 

j errors in regard to the new postoffice 
oa the Scnrboro-road at its junction 
with the Kennedy-road. The new office 
is to bo called Rosina, not “Regina,” amP 
the postmaster is to be Mr. W. W. Bow- 
erman. The Postmaster-General will 
probably amiomtee the commission of the 
office in a few days. •

The Literary Aspirant, Literature in a 
Bad Way and The Encouragement of 
Genius are some of the best articles in 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Out for No 2 Ward.
Mr. William L. Beale of Tremeear A 

Beale, barristers and solicitors, has an
nounced himself qs a candidate for al
derman for Ward No. 2.

French versus Anglo-Saxon Immorality 
by Max O'Kell iu The Toronto Sunday 
World.

tl1K~h7sbÎÎ^TOV, i
RNTIST - - ESTABLISHED 161» i

I am prepared to iasert gold filling 
NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST 
T- nieson’s Clotbiur *

Queen and Yonj 
iiurs in nrooorti

I li..
LiDENTIST It may be the lard she is 

using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

1s at $1.

OVer* Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 
Queen and Yonge-streets.

Other fillings iu proportion. Painless ex-

JAhouse* sparrow’s opera
NIGHTLY THIS WEEK.;^'”» Tuesday 

America’s Representative Irish Comedian,

An Old-Time Convict Escapes.
Kingston, Out., Nov. 3.—Angus Mc

Donald of Belleville, a 12-year convict!, 
escaped from the penitentiary Friday 
afternoon. He was employed as a ma
son making 'Repairs to the wall in rear 
of tÿe warden’s resident^, This is Mc
Donald’s third term. He had served 
about eix years of his last sentence. He 
has not yet been found.

11Noon Prayer Meetings Every Day 
This Week Knox Church Lecture 
Hall. All Cordially Invited.I

Cis
4

j 85185 VI

Xr arcoe »
IN HIS NKW PLAY,

Pride off Mayo.’*
Nexi week-HOSS AND HOS8.

to5 *• TDfitted for settlement by farmers, 
writer mentions a block of a

the soil of which ia well adapted

toÇAILIFFS. * ?Ie showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossin House Block.

LiJ. F. LEELAND & CO. THE ANGLICAN CHOIRS
which form the chorus to sing at

DEAN HOLE’S LECTURE
in the Massey Music Hall on the 19th last, win 
rehearse in the Sunday School of Holy Trinity 
Church to-night at 8 o'clock.

fluacres,
for cultivation. It is described as rough, 
hut as being capable of producing good 

We anticipate ere long that there

L
V*j Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 
£2 palatable and perfectly di- 
! gestible, order the new short- 
, ening,“COTTOLENE,” for your

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer compliant, sea sickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era IL they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

CordialSUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTHERFORD.

OiWe Take Hood’scrops.
will be an exodus of people towards this 
northern district, and that eventually ull 
the habitable locations between lie re and 
Hudson Bay will be preempted by 
hardy settlers. There is room for thou
sands of industrious farmers, miners and 
lumbermen. . Farming (did mining are 
industries that work well jnto 
other. Mining operations cannot 
be carried" on without a supply from the 
farm, anti the farmers, onf 
hand, especially in a rougKvçountfy like 
that in question, cannot succeed very 
well unless they have a market close at 
bund, and unless they have such facili
ties ns the mine affords for selling wood 
and giving employment to themselves 
and horses. As The World pointed, out 
before, the Ontario Government should 
as soon as possible send an exploring 
party right through to the Hudson Bay 
and furnish" the country with facts that 
the .people can rely upon. We think the 
public at the present time is favorable

te.J. ▼. LEELAND, to.The late Captain Hnrbottlc’s Successor.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, Minister 

of Marine and Fisheries, lias decided to 
hold an examination at Toronto of ap
plicants for the position of inspector of 
hulls and equipment of boats, rendered 
vacant by the decease of- Oapt. Garbot- 
tle. The examiners will consist ol three 
shipbuilders, and the man ■ who "best 
passes the examination set by this 
board will get the position. Some of 
the applicants think that to be able to 
pass an examination on mere steamboat 
construction is not sufficient, but that 
knowledge gained by the sailing of boats 
and ehii>s should also be considered. If 
this is not done the sailing men na/4 the 
shipbuilders rather than navigators will 
have the best chance of getting the berth. 
The two navigators who have the 'best, 
political pull are Commodore Williams ol 
the Toronto Ferry Company and Com
modore McGriffin of the Niagara Navi
gation Comimny’s fleet.

The Toronto Sunday World’s Society 
News is the best and most complete.

BAILIPPS.
Rents end Chattel Mortgages Collected, Land 

lord»’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents collected at Low Rate of Commission. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Victoria-Street:. Toronto. ,

ÿrsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 
ptuise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapr 
rilla cured a swe" 
ing or bunch c„ 
my right breast, 
which was called 
acanceronstun or 
This winter we all 
had TMe Grip.

resorted to 
Hoou’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our

nn

» ElThere’s a Reason Why
Gi

Harry Webb’s breadfdeHvery 
Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

1 jDrowned in Lake Roaseau.
Gravenhurst, Nov, 4.—Captain Charles 

Eveleigh of the steamer Onaganah, who 
lives on Tobin’s Island, Lake Rosseau, 

drowned Satijtilay morning. The 
male was in the whcelhonse at the bow, 

pulling on the 
into the wat-

Teach California an«l Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 

arrival of the * morning 
trains from the East This car Will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and enow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this grtiat Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

The wine used for the Princess Louise’s 
ACgyle and Sutherland Highlanders was 
Deutz & Geldenuann’s Gold Lack Sec 
Champagne.

Personal.
Mr. M. J. McCabe, undertaker,.286 Queen- 

street weet, died on Saturday, 
will be taken to Dundaa for In 
Monday.

Mr. W. D. Garwood, treasurer of the Aca
demy of Music, was married* at Williams- 
vl’.le on Sunday last to Miss M. Collhison 
of Buffalo, formerly of St. Thomas. Mr. 
ard Mrs. Garwood will reside in -Toronto.

Mr. E. W. Gardner of The Evening Tele
gram suffered a paralytic stroke on Fri
day, and is now so ill that he is denied 
to all except members of the family.

Mr. E. H. Gerry, formerly of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club, was in town last week. He 
reports business as improving in New 
Yo.-k.

, V_____■

Sold in £ and 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers.

— Made only by
* THE( 

IN.K.FAIRBANK 
f COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann 
Sts., Montreal.

well
The remains 
taraient onthe otherwas

<=b»-> b:but10.50 a. m. onand the captain wa| 1 
stem line, when he slipped 
cr, and before assistance could reach 
him he: bad sunk for thei last time.

447 Yonge*st.W

FAMILY’S WASHING
Done separately end satisfactorily,

«Oo PBR DOZEN,
Shot With His Own (inn.

'Barrie, Ont., Not. 3.—James, the 16- 
year-old son of Mr. Andrew Ronald, pont- 
master of Mineeiug village, accidentally 

' shot himself this morning while practis
ing with his revolver. He died within 
an hour and- a hall. . j

See the Society, News in The Toronto 
Bunday..World,

Mrs. J. Fallosrflold 
blood is poor and It alweys moke, ue well. 
Mbs. J. Fallowfield, Biamptou, Ontario. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY^

ed Hr 108 York-etreet. Tel. 1605.Hood's?* Cures Anton Seidl at Home; see The Toronto! 
Sunday World. yllULU.French versus Anglo-Saxon Immorality; 

see The Toronto Sunday, World.
The Brownie Man; see The Toronto 

Sunday World. Take Hood’s Pills tor Sick Headache. /
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PILE'S
PEARLINE

THE BEST 
ON EARTH,

We’re selling It

2 “ 25c

I

726 Yonge-street
(Cor. of Czar.) «À

Tel. 3265,
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We Lead in Canada for a Sharp Bargain in Mens 
$2.00 Boots.

91!
T*■'-V 1 HOWELL a01

fa fl?; A
XJ rt :

'S k VV/'» *7
St- zr § c 7/y â :<: J • V TH®I

£ & ;5A sight at our stores yesterday would indi 
cate a slight idea of the immense business done 
on Saturday night. Our buyers were numerous 
for the great valued $2.00 boot which we pffer, 
and which is sold throughout Canada for $2.50, 
Many persons who didn’t know how to appre 
Ciate good value got left. When we offer gold 
dollars for 85c we won’t take 75c—if you are one 
of those don’t call—you only waste time. One 
price and cash only.
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..Victory for tfce BmIbcm College.

Tho British American Buainess College 
and tho Calumets played a very keenly con
tested game of Rugby on Saturday morn
ing at Rosedale, which resulted in favor 
of the collegians by U to 1. The teams 
were as follows ;

B. A. P. C. (ID - Back, McMillan; 
halve», Anderson, Leckie land Hewitt; 
quarter, Fennell; forwards, Trowbridge, 
Perry and McMahon; wings, Ford, Par
sons, Marks, Bates, Keefler, Moore and 
Downs.

Calumets (1) - Back, L. Hawke; halves, 
Ward, Poyd and King; quarter, Crone; 
forwards, Oliver, H. McMahon and A. Mc
Mahon; wings, W. Jones, James, McLean, 
Conlin, Bruce, S. Bacon and Watt.

Salerday Games and Gossip.
The Association match at 'old U. C. O. 

between the British America and Western 
Assurance teams resulted in favor of the 
British 1# 1 goal to nil.

McCall’s team defeated (the Hurons on 
the Cricket grounds by 1 goal to 0.

A Rugby match took place Saturday 
morning bn fthe Trinity campus between 
Trinitya second fifteen and the Port Hope 
School. The home team won by 20 points 
to 16.

The next 
takes place

ON HEATH Kit QOOIT GROUNDS,A RUN WITH THE HOUNDS.Boxing
Gloves

>
Beerbore> Hurler, of Ik. Disc Defeated 

By 16 Point*, t
On Saturday on the grounds ol the 

Heather Quoiting Club, at the loot of 
Weet Market-street, the Scarboro ,Club 
played a return match with the Heathers, 
and while four of the Scarboro men were 
successful in their games, the Heathers 
won the match by 16 points on the grand 
aggregate. The games between W. Cal
lender and Kitchen apd Taylor and Snee- 
eton were particularly close dnd inter
esting. The score :

SCARBORO.
W. Callender..............31 Kitchen..........
K. Callender...............31 Russell.......... „
Everest........................81 Richardson.................. 1»
l ay lor............................ 31 Sneeston........................ 80
Purdle...........................36 Malone.......................... J)
.-ellers............ -.............81 Sheppard.., .81
Schmidt........................18 Dowson....;................. 81

1
Turnout After a Live Fox-Spills 

Were the Order of the Bay—
Those Present.

There wan great sport, a fine day 
and a big turn-out at Saturday’s run 
of the new Country and Hunt Club. The 
start was from Davisville, and after 
several very «tiff jumps were negotiated 
the field went down into the Don valley.
On leaving the Don some very broken 
ground was crossed, several of the ra
vines being
or two bt _ Ig
exhibitions of sliding. 1 About a mile 
northeast of the Dutch farm the hounds 
got on the trait of a genuine ,fox, but 
the wind at this point wae| very strong,
and after chasing Reynard some distance Totli jgg Total.....................«04
he was lost among barb wire fences and Majority for the Heathers, 16 points, 
got safely away. After the match both clubs had a, pleas-

The jumps were ranch stiller than usual, ant time at the city Arms Hotel; where 
lorn- feet and over being; quite common, Hoet Coulter gerVed a sumptuous repast. 
?.nd*cPlU* th® order oI the d.aT- None The Heathers are making strenuous el- 
of the casualties were serious, but, forta to their grand tournament on 
strange to say, they all took place Monday, Nov. 12, a great success. The 
among the older and more experienced both club9 signified their inten-

t7ntLfi0m,e f ?r*3? "T®? tfon of being present. It will tie held on 
to stay to the end of what turned out the gr0Unde60f the Heathers, opposite the 
to be one <jf the best runs this fall. City ArIua Hotel, West Market-stree*. 
Among the people present on horseback *■ 
were : Mrs. Kerr on Eric, Mrs. Car- ___ _ „ _ruthers on Glenlox, Mrs. Grasett, Miss °,Uw* CoUege *® ”eet Ontarto
Janes ou Woodstock, Miss Louie Janes '. . , %“P*'hA Montreal and
on Lawie’ Mb» ^wthra’n' ^f.aiJdm,0ra Ottawa*^to’llaga football team» met here 
*2L■Lûfl81.e> Caxvthra ou Waterloo, this afternoon for the championship Of the
the president, Mr. Dalton McCarthy;, on Quebec Rugby Football Union, and after a 
Baby, the Master on the Maligned, Dr. keen contest Ottawa College were the 
Smith on Athol, Dr. Capon, Dr. Camp- winners by 14 to 11. During the morning 
bell and Dr. Peters, Messrs. A. 0. Beard- it rained hard, but towards the afternoon 
more, Laddie; James CtCrrutherq, Grey the storm cleared off. Notwithstanding the 
Friar; Lally McCarthy, Maritana; Dr. threatening weather there was a large 
Patterson, Lassie; Dr. Grasett, G. A. cr^ preîS.t’1lZvVnf two™ but'any 
^meon ou a handsome baK W. M. Doug- fiX W ‘~f 
las, Belle, F. N. Grey, Trilby, A. R. Colley would, it was fchought, not be seriously 
on a line fencer; J. H. Laurie on a dark fôit. a stiff breeze blew down the field, and 
horse, Capt. Forrester on Lorna Doone, Montreal, winning the toss, had a decided 
D. K. Smith on Hanover, George Car- advantage, 
ruthers, VV. CrowtheF, Harry Beatty on During the first half the Ottawa team 
a stylish but green hunter, F. Doan#, had pretty much all their own way, and 
A. Loudon, D. Small and Wiltshire. The vhen half-time wa. called the stood
™wCafteraeoon ® be heM t0" UrnTm-tream^ r.^'a^Taimut effort to
morrow afternoon. p,ok u[> w|th th6 College boy., and iuc-

coeded in increasing their score consider
ably, but the Ottawa» were too much for 
them, and when time was called the score 
stood Ottawa 14, Montreal 11. The teams:

Montreal (11) - Back, Savage; halves, 
Fry, McDougall, Hagar; quarter, Waud; 
wings, Baird, Buchanan, G. James, 
E. James, Branch, O’Brien, Rankin; scrim
mage, Routhe, Redpath*

Ottawa College (14) - Back, Belanger; 
halve., Shea, tileaion, Murphy: quarter, 
Levesque; wings, Vincent, McDougall, 
Prudhiomme, Blank, Lee, O’Brien, James; 
scrimmage, Clancy, Boucher*- 

Referee, C. Coidon. Umpire, W. McDou- 
gaU. 1

A

/■ Hi□□n't 
Scold the

i
the from $1.60 to $7.60 per set. 

Punching Bags, better
than a teacher.

Whiteley Exercisers, Dumb 
Belle, Indian Clubs, Sweater», 
every requisite for gymnasium 
or home exercise.

Sporting Goods Catalogue free 

en application.
Dealers, address “Wholesale 

Department.”

iI Wity League
Wednesday at Rosedale, the 

contestant, being Osgoode Hall and To
ronto. On the following Saturday Trinity 
and Toronto meet.

Osgoode Hall’s second team visited Pe- 
terbero on Saturday,

Thai Perl Erie Pool Boom Case. fought gaiMJjy 11 points to 8.
The effect of the decision In the Fort ^ who the Gore Vale-Gordon, Mo-

Erie pool room case, The Queen V. How- K Intermediate matoh Saturday .writes ard, Is Simply to transfer the ««e on point. dej;arlng. that the referee wai m*,t 'pr;ju.
°! >»T to the Common Plea. Division of dlclal “fnd dld everything to jts.i.t 
the High Court of Justice here. The Wei- Valei He ,uggeit, that the matter be re- 
land Jury found that according to the vi- l6rred to the committee of the Association, 
donee H. C. Howard w>s guilty of kwp- The result wa* a drav»^ 1 goal each.
ttoJ,,îh~buH^%hu0.ron^rjürnS=: The Grand Trunk „ running a cheap ^
tlon under the statute, was not dealt X. SS K a^d Saturday, good C C

to return the following Tuesday. About " "
200 rooters are expected to accompany the 
champions.

Rugby contest

6 BBay17 m 8
HEATHER.

28II end won e herd-very wet and marshy, one 
the horsea giving very line good lively 

boy, and 
you wouldn’t chânge 
him if you could. He

lA/eara

He’s a 
all-round

v the

04.
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The defence alleged that they were simply 
doing a commission business; that the busi
ness was actually carried on in the United- 
States, and that Howard simply accepted 
orders for bets to be made in the United 
States. Howard renewed his bail of $1000. 
Ewing, a Buffalo detective, and Spears, 
a Buffalo telegraph operator, furnished the 
principal evidence against Howard.

Alix Did Not Start.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3: — As the track at 

Point Breeze was not in shape for the 
light harness cracks to-day, owing to last 
night’s rain, the ptalanoe of the program 
there was eanceled. The Quaker City 
horsemen will ha^re an opportunity to see 
Alix, however, for a two-days’ card has 
been arranged for Belmpnt Park next 
week. On Monday the 2^12 trot and 2.16 
pace make up the conténl, along with ex
hibitions by Alix, Fantasy and Directly.

On Tuesday a match, between Robert J. 
and John R. Gentry is the principal at
traction. Azote, Phoebe Wilkes And Night
ingale make up a 2.03 trot, and there will 
bn a 2.18 class for trotters as well. From 
here the three «tables of Salisbury, Ham
lin and McHenry will go to New York, 
where a special program will probably be 
made up for Fleetwood Park next Satur
day, after which they frill exhibit thelç 
flyers at the horse show.

Turf Gossip.
There is e possibility that Domino will 

be shipped to England, (Bnd placed in 
charge of John Porter, who is training 
several yearlings for James R. and F. P. 
Keene.

At the horse sale in New York on Sat- 
turday the Auburn Bros, of Montreal pur
chased for $500 Reference, br. g., by 
Referee—Modjeska, by Enflld.

Belle Vara, who holds a record of 
2.08 3-4 as a 6-year-old, the star of the lot 
offered in New York Friday, brought $4100, 
going to C. Burr q£ Comae, L. I. Sixty- 
four head, comprising the Browne lot of 
Michigan, sold for a total of $44,60p, an 
average of $697 per head. The Lyle con
signment of nine head brought $2195, an 
average of $244 per head.

Dutlie

» lot df clothes, of 
The only

Barney Dewar and his defeated Tigers 
went through the Union yesterday after
noon on return from Kingston,
was the hardest fight on record, yet 
vf the men were seriously injured, 
popular captain is confident that his 
will surmount those nine points on their 
own grounds next Saturday. Betting on 
the game was at even money, and about 
$2000 was left in Kingston.

14’ 81 Yonge-street, Torqnto. It
A High-Class Five Cent Cigar course, 

way is to get clothes 
that are hard to wear 
out. Our odd pants 
60c to a dollar, lor 
instance, or suits at 
$6, Overcoats and 
Reefers are all splen
did valhe, and will 
stand rough usage.

none
The

teamTHE AUTUMN RACES.

Good Fields at St Asapb-To Tele Against 
the Amendment.

St. Àsaph, Va., Nov. 3.—After the last 
race this afternoon, racing will have 

_ cess here until -Sfter Wednesday 
* when it will be again resumed. The

reason why postponement has taken place 
is to allow the party of New Yorkers to 
go home and put in their vote against the 
Constitutional Amendment, which if passed 

will kill both running and

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.k a re- 

next, -1INTBB-CLUR .GOLF.

Deer Parkers Show Enthusiasm* But Are 
Beateu 31 Holes By the Torautos.N -l

ts The first inter-club match between the 
Toronto and Deer Park Golf Clubs was 
played on Saturday on the Deer Park links, 
each club being represented by 12 players 
a, side. As will be seen froln the subjoined 
scores the Toronto» succeeded in inflicting 
on the home team a decisive defeat, being 
winners by the large majority of 31 holes. 
It must be admitted, however, that al
though the Deer Park men were defeated 
the club contains a large number of most 
enthusiastic players, and have to be con
gratulated on this $heir first 
against a club with such a large member
ship, and containing undoubtedly some of 
the strongest players in the country. An 
excellent afternoon’s sport waS the result 
of the game, and it Is to be hoped that 
In the future more j>t those friendly con
tests will take place, which will do much 
towards the advancement of the game, not 
only in Toronto, a^t throughout Canada. 
Score:

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.No
successfully 
trotting races in. New York State.

that has yet been ar-m S. DAVIS & SONSThe best card
ranged was ou. for to-day, the fio^s in all 
the rades being good and witlr excellent 
material. The weather was beautiful, and 
a large Saturday crowd, numbering about 
3000 persons, took the trip to the track. 
It raihéd heavily during thd early hours of 
the morning, and the track was a sea of 
mud, but, strange to say, scratching was 
light. Nineteen bookmakers drew stands 
to-day. Summaries : ,

First race, 3-4 tulle - McIntyre, 116, 
Simms, 9 to 2, 1; Old Dominion, 112, Midg- 
lev, 7 to 2, 2; Copyright; 123, Nhcey, 40 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21 1-2. Lo Bengula, Cock
ade, Wheeler also ran.

Second race, 1 1-8 miles — Miss Dixie, 
101 1-2, Griffin, 3 to 1, 1; (Prig, 110, JLft- 
tlefield, 3 to 6, 2; ’Baroness, 96, 
liams, 12 to 1, 3. Time 2.06 1-2. Illume, 
Lizzie also ram.

Third race, f 1-2 furlongs — Phoebus, 
Ill, Littlefield, 6 to 1, 1; Harris, 110, 
Carter, 12 td 1, 2; Derelict, 110, Simms, 
4 to 5, 3. Time 1.00. Etesian, Doggett, St. 
Vincent, Turquois, Austin, Vapor also/fan.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile — Wembepg, 108, 
Doggett, 1 to 4, 1; Alelod^JXttr Penn, 7 
to 1, 2; Star Actress, lOSrLlttlefield, 16 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21 1-4. Grampian also ran.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongsw— Owlet, 112, 
Littlefield, 2 to 6, 1; Ella Reed, 100, Grif
fin, 4 to» 1, 2; Tliyra, 100, Doggett, 40 to 
!,«• 3. Time 1.16. Tolula also ran.

Xis^XSixth race, 7-8 mile — Little Matt, 100, 
Griffin, 4 to 6, Westchester, 107, Car
ter, 20 to 1, 2: Pulitzer, 96, Doggett, 10 

Time 1.62. Lady Adams, Little

*8 "
%%%%%%%%

id- Dan McCarthy To-Night.
Who has not heard of Dan McCarthy ? 

He is like unto the good wine that needs 
no bush, and his scores of friends here 
will all turn out to greet him to-night 
at Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House, when 
he will present for the first time In Can
ada his new play, “The Pride of Mayo.” 
Oi the many previous plays (that have 
come from his pen, noqe, it is said, can 
compare with his latest effort. He Is ably 
assisted this year by the sprightly Irish 
comedienne, Miss Lou ttlpley. Matinees 
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday end- 
Saturday. _________

A Talk lo Martenls.
To a large number ol Varsity, students 

Dr. McPhedran lectured Saturday after
noon, taking as his subject “Food1, Ex
ercise and Sleep.” Generally epeaking, 
appetite was the best guide as to what 
kind of food we should eat, the speaker 
told hie eudieq*. A moderate 
variety was betttr than a great 
quantity of any one kind. A free 
mastication of food was enjoined as the 
beet preventive of over-eating. The 
story told of Gladstone was Instanced, 
which is authority for the statement that 
be chews bis food at least 82 times.

Exercise was quite as necessary as good 
food tor the maintenance of health. 
Vigorous muscular exercise properly 
taken enlarges the respiration, quickens 
the circulation, aids digestion!, gives 
restful sleep, conduces, in fact, to the 
proper working of all the functions of 
the body. The usual estimate required 
to keep.a man in goocj condition is' the 
équivalait of a daily walk on the level 
of nine miles. Modern football was con
demned as beiug of too vicious, a nature, 
but other outdoor sports, and especially 
cross country runs, were recommended.

The amount ol sleep required depends 
upon the individual and the nature of 
hie work. The mental worker requires 
more sleep than the ordinary laborer.

OAK HALL-

venture
IAONE-PRlM CLOTHIERS,

116 to 121 King-st East,
Toronto.

Athletic and General Notes.
A London cablegram «ays : Paddy Sla- 

vLn reiterated to-day his challenge to Peter 
Jackson to fight one month hence, 10 or 
20 rounds, for £600 or £1,000 or more a 
side.

There was a big crowd at the opening 
of MoDole & Burns’ Boxing Academy Sat
urday night. Half a dozen good set-to’s 
were given to the satisfaction of every
body.

Calgary will have a hockey club this 
winter, and among the players will be C. 
K. Temple, formerly of Toronto, who has 
playe4 there for a couple of years. The 
club will play under Manitoba and North
west- Association rules, end the officers1 
for the ensuing year are : H. H. McCul
lough, president; O. A. Critchley, vice- 
president; J. Pinkham, secretary-treasurer; 
C.1 K. Temple, captain; committee, Messrs. 
George Ross, Vincent and Douglas.

Iio. ■i 41 ;Wil- / t’ rA Week of Bnrleeqae.
With a matinee this afternoon the Lilly 

Clay Company will open a week of hlgh- 
clfss burlesque at the Academy. The com
pany is large and carefully selected, and 
is said to be one of the best burlesque- 
extravaganza organizations on the road. 
Every objectionable feature has been care-, 
fully avoided, and a snappy, clean bur
lesque, wjth a sprinkling of good spec
ialties, is what the managers of the show 
aim at. Agnes Jlvans and Nettle Hoff
mann are the stars, and take the leading

“Don 
ainment.

OCXS PARK. ITORONTO.S
Holes up .— Holes up.

A. P. Scott (oapt)..^S™8^F.. Kirk.................. 0
H. W. Mickle........... 7 White Reid (eept,)... 0
A. PlddiugtoB........... 8 Hutchison    .............  0
G. E. Keith.
F. A. Hilton...,.
T. D. Lew..

1# IA
>

.... g ?• see* sees V Ws &. DOQBTty. , . • . t 1
F. O. Cayley.............. 6 A. R. McKinley.......... _0
W. B. Sroythe..........Tie R. Donald................... Tie
J. F. Edgar............... 8 Dr. Scott....................  0
A. Mackenzie........... 0 A. A- Mulhollaod.... I
E. W. Phillips........... 1 A. Ridout....... .
T. W. Scott................10 R. Gibson..

\lx- The CtllKUni Were Bids*.
Yesterday was aunivereayy Sunday at 

woodgreen Methodist Church, and there 
wae ’a large Congregation at each et —« 
the services. In the morning Mayor Ken- 
nedy occupied the pulpit and preached 
an atjje sermon. At the Sunday school 
mass meeting in the afternoon Rev. Q.
K. Adams addressed tbs children. At 4 
p.m. the pastor, Bov. W. J. Barkwell, 
preached a sermon to Orangemen. At 
tho evening service Rev. Dr, Potts gave 
a moat eloquent sermon.

The total collections during the de» 
amounted to over $1400.

The JuuiqsTflgers Were Hungry.
The Lornes’ war correepondent went

FfS, N*”.*NoT^-^rchlm^on

, jduniors- are rightly Earned the Tigers, for  ̂Th^dT/To? YoT

they hungered for the Lornes blood, but He baa rjddsa ln 30 races abroad, and has 
luckily none of the boys were badly hurt. wo3 ahout $30,000 in the six months, in- 
Although the odds in fighting were 50 eluding- the championship of France said 
to 1 against them, they held their own. Italy. During the winter he will race at 
At the station several of the Hamilton# Madison Square Garden, New York, 
apologised, but it was rather late in Zimmerman recently sent home from 
the day. One of the Lornes’ backers was Europe a dralt for $10,000 and is ex
pretty roughly handled and also bitten pected to bring back as much more,
on the ear by one of the crowd. The He ehold arrive in New York in a short
referee says that he intends reporting time,
some of the Hamilton players to the 
Union. "*

American Cel lege Games on Satnrday.
At Providence—Yale 12, Brown 0.
At Ithaca—Cornell 22, Michigan 0.
At Orange, N. J.—Lafayette 18, Orange 

A. C. 6.
At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth 10, Wil

liams 0.
At- Annapolis, Md.—Naval Academy 10,

Lehigh 0.
At Washington — North Carolina 20,

Georgetown 4.
At Chicago-Illinois 66, Northwestern 0.

i
/

o
s 0

the gorgeous 
which winds up t 

Marvelous Mejville, whose mid-air act Is 
s&ld to be absolutely original, is one of 
the strong drawing cards.

burlesque, 
the entert;

ro
...42Total.. A,

Majority for Toranto Golf Club. 81 holes.

A Waco, Tax., despatch fays ; W. A. 
Parker was successful Friday in placing 
tiaq world’s unpaced mile record to his cre
dit. His ti 
nessed by

Jo& Total... 11 :

DO YOU
PLAY
GAMES?

& to 1, 3.
Hilly also ran.

win?1 'Xi
Alleged Burglar. Arrested.

On Oct. 24 the «tore of John Gardi
ner, 78 Qneen-atreet west, was entered 
by burglars and several neckties and 
other articles of furnishing stolen. De
tective Harrison has since been working 
on the ease and Satnrday eveningar
rested Charles Bennett and^jjkihael 
Bough on suspicion of being 
parties._________________________

Hme was L66. The trial was wit- 
the required number of officials.Establish ed over

50 Years
&9 That Is, parlor games 

for evening amuse
ment 7 J

. Big Fire la Preslen.
Preston, Out., Nov. 4.—The largest fire 

that has bçen witnessed here for a great 
many years -broke out on Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock in the large five- 
story frame grist mill belonging to Mr. 
8. J. Cherry. It was full of grain and 
hoc jiist recently been -fitted op with 
the nicest machinery. Insurance not
known, but loss very heavy. The wind, 
which was very strong, spread the flames 
across the street, also setting 
the grocery belonging to Mr. 0.
Stock and building

Yeung Liberals.
The subject oi debate at 

Men’s Liberal Club 
following motion, 
been givenf by Mr. J. E. Atkinson : 
“ Resolved, that the legal and court 
system of the ' Province of Ontario 
should be amended so as to abolish the 
Divisional Courts of.the High Court, to 
constitute one court, to leesen the num
ber of appeals in nisi prias cases, also 
to restrict appeals to the Supreme 
Court from the Court of Appeal of On
tario, and to exjwdite interlocutory pro
ceedings.” Messrs. W. A. Lewis .and 
George Rosa will apeak to the motion.

Genuine Scotch 
Tweed Suits

22.50

the Young 
to-night Will be the 

of which notice has

Balfbwr «tees Back.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 8.—The Government 

has granted the extradition of Jabee 
Spencer Balfour, the absconding head of 
the Liberator Association, ex-member of 

IfmanL and he will be taken to Eng- 
iwltbout delay.

’ Skipping Caille le France.
Messrs. Mullins * Wilson, cattle a*«

ited *
anew ‘

f, Chess, Checkers, 
Dominoes, CardsL 
Halma, Parcheesl, 
Fort, Croklnole, 
Carpet Balls, etc.

N* Small Potatoes These.
From The Cornwall Standard.

Pete Murphy, the veteran newsboy of 
Montreal, intends organizing a lacrosse 
team to be composed entirely of mem
bers of the Murphy clan. Quebec, 
tnwa, Montreal and Cornwall could 
contribute from one to tour members fit 
to play on any team. What a gate the 
Murphys would draw against all-comers ! 
And just here it may be stated that 
Glengarry 
“ crack "

.1A Peel Farmer Skip*.
William Wilson, a farmer on the 1st 

line east in Peel, recently abeconded, 
having previously made an assignment 
to Mr. John Smith. Mr. Wiisod borrowed 
in varying same to the extent of $6000, 
and nearly everyone of his neighbors are 
victims of misplaced confidence. He is
supposed to be somewhere in the neigh- insurance on stock 
borhood of Sedalia, Missouri. burned were, damaged by water.

Pari WSoot
Cash. land

Ot-You can see the beat 
assortment of these 
and all lother popular 
games at

JSTeachy
\ fire to 

G. Boos, 
destroyed : 

Goods not

porters, of Toronto, have inaugura 
new market, and have shipped a ni 
of Northwest cattle to France.

GUINEA
TROUSERS

second shipment ie now being gathepe»
Iron» all points on the M. * N.W.B.

• 7 1 '

partly
$800.P. C. ALLAN’S,$ C 5.25 Spot Cash 

A new lot to eeleot from.
and Stormont can turn out a 

junior team of McDonaldejA 35 Klng-»t. Weet.
> V RK1.
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A POSITIVE CURE. A RAINLESS CURE.
This Ie the Patent Age of Nee Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOE8
DISEASES OF MAN I

M. V. I/nbons Specific No
The great Hsslth Rsaswer, M«r«I of Heslieg 

I infiVIB snd Kohinoor of Medicines. AKEIl
CQ The Terrible Censequeneee of Indlecretlo 
tv Exposure and Overwork. ——,

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 « Radical Cure for Ncrrous Dchility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and roc. in Stamps for 
J/apdls is Seolt Form, on Disease of Man. Address M.
V. LLBON, 24 Mscdon.lt A vs., Toronto. Ont

A man without wisdom live* in s fool's paradis* X
A PERMANENT CURE. Ct11SlU&",\MSc,D' A PLEASANT CURE

:’r

I

X
\X
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1. Ritchie \ CoWHEAT IS MUCH STRONGER. iWif .tr «■ “ i«. =«™THE LONDON FIGHT.John Macdonald & Co. deed on Lead common. I$ of L. ,* N. for quarter 
ended Sept. 80 lacked only $40,000 of 

being at rate of 4 per eent. per annum 
■>n etock.

Earnings of St. Paul for fourth week 
of October decreased $295,684 and for 
month the decrease is $981,788.

Earnings of B.I. for .October decreased 
$526,148.

Henry A. King * Co.’s 
from Ladenbuig, TCaiman 
York : There has scarcely been enough 
doing this morning to make the dul- 
neee respectable. A selling movement in 
Jersey Central was the only incident, 
the general list being dull and steady 
under a little further scattered covering 
by shorts. The two chief items of news 
were the publication of R. I. October 
gross earnings, which showed a decrease 
of $526,000, or about 24 per cent., and 
those of St. Paul for the fourth week of 
October, In which case the falling off 
was $296,000. Though this added to 
the decrease of the preceding week» it 
makes a loss of gross for the month of 
nearly a million. The market seemed to 
regard the figures as better than had 
been hoped for. The trade reports for 
the week indicate suspense on the part 
of big interests, any increased activity 
being confined to spots and particular 
lines. The aggregate clearings of the 
country are about 4 per cent, less than 
in the some week last year, though with 
New York city’s return excluded the 
other cities show an increase of 6 1-2 
per cent. Jersey Central continue» to 
show weak front, but the covering, ’in 
Sugar was sufficiently bri-.k to ««use a 
sharp advance in that rtock. "

Net earni
Liberals Greatly Concerned Over the Com

ing Election-The Prohibition Issue- 
Conservatives Cenûdens. w. Al CAMPBELL

assignee,
32 FROïMT-ST. WEST

4
1~$:1*4

Off
STOCK» ON WALL-BTMRST CONTINUE 

TEBY EIKM.TO THE TRADE: ••UNION MADE”

r^RBpV
While the Liberal leaders in Toronto 

professing to take little interest in 
the Loudon election, it is quite certain 
that they are most anxious about it, 
and will raise a large amount o( money 
to defeat Mr. Eseery if that be possible. 
One of their friends said on Saturday 
that $20,000 would not be too large a 
sum to upend if it would make the thing 
safe for the Liberals. The Conserva
tives, however, are confident that they 
are going to win with Mr. Eseery, and 
will send some of their best speakers 
into the riding. The Patrons, of course, 
while they are not directly concerned- in 
Loudon, are, so they express them
selves, very anxious to see the Conser
vatives win in order that the present 
division of parties in the House be main
tained.

As things now are the Liberals hpld 
47 seats and the Conservatives, Patrons 
Independents and the one vacant seat 
in London account for the other 47. If 
the Uovemment elect one of their 47 
as Speaker they wilt be in a minority 
of one as against all the other elements 
in the House. Should, however, the Lib
eral candidate be elected in London they 
conld elect a Speaker and have a ma
jority of one over the united forces of 
their opponents.

Mr. Essery, the Conservative candidate, 
is like Mr. Marter, a pronounced 
kibitionist, while Mr. Hobbs, the 
ernl candidate, is opposed to prohibition 
and will be supported by the liquor deal
ers of London. Mr. James Haverson, the 
solicitor and organizer of the licensed 
victuallers, returned from London yes
terday, whither he had gone to consult 
with the

Off
r
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The bank Statement I» Favorable -In
creased Easiness on the Local Board— 
Corn and Provisions Am Lower at 
Cbleago-Cables Higher-Latest Com
mercial News.

■Ilk
Section
Showing
Special
Selections.
Orders/
Solicited.

Silk end Drees Depart
ment :

We are showing special value io

i rS'
special wire 
4 Co., New

\ Pealc . ... --------- •nr and Provisions.

iWs.'"' £>5°’ “V* F’t.kej re 8 l-2c to 10c per pound. 
Dressed l)og> i tesdy at Ï6.8S to $6.20. 

Hums, smoked, sell at 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; 
baoon, long cleeL, to to 8 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon. 11 l-2c to 12 l-2o; rolls, 9c;
shoulder mess, $li4 to $14.80 per barrel:
if1®*' pork, $16.E ) to $17; do., short out, 
$17 to $17.60; lai-d, Ui palls, 9 3-4c; tubs, 
9 l-2c: tierces, 9fc.

Beet, forequart* rs, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
6 l-2c to 7c; multton, 4o to 6o; vest; 6o 
to So; lamb, to tfo 6 l-2o.

E IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTBlack Peau De Sole 
Black Faille Française 
Black Bengallne 
Black Surah and 
Black Broche Silks

Saturday Evening, Nov. 8.
There was a little more activity in 

local stocks to-day. -

Console are again higher, closing ‘to
day at 102 1-16 lior money and account.

Canadian Pacific closed In London to
day at 621-2, and 8t. Paul at 621-4.

Thé earnings of Canadian Pacific for 
the last 10 days of October are $711,- 
000, an Increase of $8000.

Exports of wheat, and flour as wheat, 
both coasts of the United States and 
Canada, amount to 12,994,000 bushels, 
against 8,358,000 bushels last week, and 
as compared with 2,860,0tK) bushels in 
the corresponding week a year ago.

The closing out of our stock of Cloth
ing is now decided upon absolutely, and 
the entire stock must be closed out as 
rapidly as possible in order to make suit
able preparations for our vast arrivals of 
Holiday Goods.

Also e rings of shads* for
evening wear In

Pongor 
Surah and 
China Silks.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty,

i-

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Uapital.......$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............. 600,000

FOUR PER CHjiNT. Interest allowed on 
deposit! Four anid one-half per cens, on de
bentures. Money ’to lend.

A. E. A,MBS. Manager,
■ t IO Klng-at. West.

t
mJohn Macdonald & Co.

KELLIIGTOI m IBONT-STREETS EAST, 
TDH01T0-

BO». 6, IT l O’CLOCK» 1 1« m1I

we begin the greatest money-saving event 
to the people of this city and province 
that ever occurred in Toronto. It would 
be a waste of time and . effort to attempt 
in the space of this advertisement to 
enumerate to any extent the great_ at
tractions to be offered in the great Closing- 
Out Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

The stock is entirely new, every gar
ment having been expressly manufactured 
for us since Sept. 1st.

Our present prices are from 20 per 
cent, to 30 per cent, less than any other 
house in Canada asks for the same goods ; 
1-4, one-quarter, off of our already Içw 
prices will undoubtedly close the entire 
stock out in the desired time.

Be sure to remember that this sale be
gins TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK-also re
member that you are not likely to have a 
similiar opportunity in many years to 
come to buy new, elegant Suits and Over
coats in the height of the season at prices 
that will pay you better interest on your 
money than any safe investment you can 
make, whether you want the goods for 
present use or not.

note a few of the phi obi »
All of our Men’s $10 

Double and Single- 
Breasted and Cutaway 
Suits

All of our Men’s $12 Suits 
and Overcoats 

All of our Men’s $15 Suits 
and Overcoats 

All of our Men’s $18 and 
$20 Suits and Overcoats 12.00

r

F**
COURT OF R f natox.

’ Appellant, In Ward $. Division 1, Now 
All Heard.

On Saturday the Court of Revision sat 
until 8 o’clock finishing off the balance 

- of appeals from division 1 of Ward 2,
held over from the first day.

I. B. Johnson, assessed at $175 per 
foot for ISO Queen-street, obtained a 
reduction of $50 per foot.

James McF&rren’s assessment of $175 
and $250 per foot for 212 and 214 Queen- 
street was reduced by $50 per foot.

A rebate of $46 per foot was allowed 
on the assessment for 260 Queen-street, 
owned by J. II. Slean.

The following appellants obtained a 
reduction of $10 per foot : George Wal- 

“ri— ker, 882 and 884 Queen-street, assessed 
at $90; J. B. Davis, 8(1 to 89i Sydenham- 
■treet, assessed at $35; William Boake; 
420 Queen-street, assessed at $85; Wil
liam Croît, 189 King-street, south 
side, assessed at $150.

James Lumbers secured a reduction of 
$1000 on 188 Slierbourne-street, and 
W. M. Marshall got a rebate of $778 
on 800 of the same street.

Manager Pearson appeared to prosecute 
the appeal of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany against the assessment of $768,- 
700 on mains, plant, machinery, etc. The 

confirmed the assessment in 
‘o allow the company to seek redress 

Dm the) County Court.
V factory at 118 Duke-street belong- 

to P. 6. Close was- reduced Irom $8,- 
Tto $6190.

.jrenlo Sunday World Content*.
¥ Toronto Sunday World of Nov. 4 

ined the following, as well as a 
general news and reading matter : 

report Queen’s-Hamilton foot-

teraua Toronto.
\sus Hamilton Juniors, 

/^dation football matches'. 
^"Qtorne and Oakley.

:Seeds. • i< Al.lkn dull »nd 
$4.60

saiy »t $3.60 to 
v*. poor to medium quali- 

*!•$* ansd $6 for choice. Red clover noml- 
S.Jl St $6 to $6.25. Timothy $1.76 to
$?.$$.

sTotal stocks of available, wheat, United 
States and Canada, those afloat for Eu
rope from all sources, and held in Eu- 
roP?i Noy-. 1- were the largest on record 

or 6,800,000 bush- 
beiore, and much 
with correspond-

pro-
Lib- DERBY TOBACCOa. tterr iu

-178,682,000 bushels, 
els more than one yeojr 
heavier when compared 
ing dates in previous years.

4 Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.26; do., 

dried. 5c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2o to 
8o. Potatoes, bog, in car lots, 45c to 48c. 
Beans bushel, $1.35 to $1.60. Tomatoes, 
basket, 2Oo to 25c. Cabbage, dor., 25c to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 35o to 60c. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 36c. Onions, bag, 
60o to 90c.

mk

—-J;

SPORTSMEN’S 5, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
Atrial will convince you.

■j:Windsor
Salt

liquor men of London in 
regard^ to the election^ John Cameron 
of The London Advertiser, and one of the 
chief liberal bosses in London, is also a 
profound prohibitionist, and he is now 
put into the position of declaring for or 
against a prohibitionist as pronounced es 
himself, The prohibitiouiste, if they fail 
to supimrt Mr. Essery, may as well give 
up the fight ni Ontario, for to ignore 
his claims in the present issue makes it 
quite dear that they place party be
fore tlfe principle which they pretend to 
always uphold.

.

REVOAVERS.
GUNWHDS/ FLASKS, ETC.

KNIVES. SHELLS, M
11!W. B. BAINESUsed in Cooking tiWe caution smokers of " DER BY *' Ha* 

against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit* 
Remember that the ** DERBY M coats then^ 
gore money than any otngt^tobaccg.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,’’ 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on eao* 
plug.

Makes Things 
Taste Good.

tMember Toronto Stock Exchange.
RIOT
/ OUI m 1 *•«!>

Çwrnar King and Vtctorla-streets, 
— Toronto.*,

LEWIS & SON Cl
Debenture», Mortgagee, Etc., Bought 

and Wold, Loam Negotiated, It 
O JO

m* Sg *
If you wdnt tha Best—Aik for It.
Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Onty

New York Bank
To-day’s statement J 

with a large increase 
reserve decreased $861 
week, and the ranupi
204,275, as cmyîJ^Ved wHa $52,018,100 
a,year agp/Loans Increased $1,129.300 
.’Jj'rmffXtie week, spedle decreased $171,- 
OOO^Uf ; tenders decreased $287,200, de- 
P°?lts iucrensel $890,700 and circulation 
decreased $101,900.

z ol
Olitoago Mnrketi.

John J. Dixon & Oo. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chfoego Board of Trade to-day:

(X

4 ti

Ktrmem^ 
morg Akvorable, 
y 7ns. The cash 

during the 
n .ants to $68,-

V PASSENGBB TRAFFIC.Hew Iiin Scoot.i.
The flaolusUoas to the New York Stock Ex - 

ohsoy toslsowers u follow,;___________________

Well X IllsU »l Li'.'» UtOOO.The Oegoode Legal and Literary Society.
There was a good attendance of mem

bers at the meeting (of the society on 
Saturday night. The newly-elected pre
sident, Mr. L. G. McCarthy, occupied the 
chair, and in a few opening remarks out
lined the proposed work of the society 
for the coming year. Mr. W. A. Lamport 
was also present and delivered a short 
address. The question of making a graut 
to the Reeve Memorial Committee waj^ 
left over until after the accounts for/ohe 
past year have been audited Tby^pro. 
gram for the evening consist* a 0f a 
reading by W. F. Hunter, a 
tal solo by W. E. Buckingham, and a 
debate, “Resolved, that tif 
capital punishment woyüu tend to the 
better administration <,f justice.” Messrs. 
Davie and Cram 8poii0 for the Affirma
tive, and Messrs. Meiftou aud McLean for 
the negative. Thç chairman, after sum
ming up the nr/'umeiit8j decided in favor 
of the négatif*".

^Frovlaelsl Appointment*
X. h Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

i Jxeffl made these appointments:
Jr Edward Clarke Campbell,

' w Magistrate for the town ‘of Uxbridge, 
without salary.

Alexander Logan, to be Police Magis
trate for the town of Niagara Falls, pro 
tempore, in consequence of the absence 
on leave of Andrew Gregory Hill.

John William Shaw of Clinton, to be 
an associate coroner for the County of 
Huron.

Godefroy Fortier of the village of 
Clarence Creek to be bailiff of the Tenth 
Division Court of the United Counties of 
Prescott and Russell.

Henry Loater, to be a License Com
missioner for South Wellington in the 
room and stead of W. H. Jacomb, re
signed.

ti6W 68.Wheel—Dee............
” —May......

Ones—Dec..
•• -May 

0*U—Dec. _.
“ -May.. 

Pork—Oct....
—Jan........ .

Lard-Oct.

611 WINTER RATES gSfffSSi.
American Line—First cabin, $«) upwardg 

New York to Southampton, London, Harr#.
North Oer. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up

ward, New York to Southampton (London
HHamburg°Am.V. Co.-Firstcabin, $60 

upward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.

Low Rates Second Cabin. Steerage 
$10, Southampton, London, Liverpool, etc, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 7» Yonge-etreet» 
Toronto.

iu5HH»i 51Open- High- Low-, Clos
ing. eat. eat. lug. KillSTOCKS. 5151 (

2ti ,q'3-*iS2h'80Am. Sugar Ret. Co..... 
American Tobacco.....
Bay State Gas.................
Motion Oil........................
* “‘‘kon.............................
Chi.. Burlington S Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Uaaad* 8outhern...........
UÇ.UAJ..............
Del it Hudson.................
Del., Lac. & W,
Bine*
Douli.lile”' NuhVliie.

ïïïÊïrte:::::::

0.8. Cordage Oo.............
Eugiaud...................

8.Y. Central » Had... 
Northern Paclflu Viet.
North western..................
General Electric Co.... 
Bock Inland A Pnc....

Richmond Terminal I.’
Pacific Mail.......................
Phils. & Reading...;.,
?i- Paul.................. ............
Vulou Pacific...................
Western Union........
Distillers.................
Jersey Centrai.................
National Lead.. 
Wabash Prêt...

86*6 »* «K -bel11 80 
il es

9u 9(i981$ 98>t m sacourt a75order

X X tad6 7686* 26* o ?:'• —Jon.................
Short Bib^-Oct. .. .

7*14 78k 7^$ 78 ‘

74H 76 74>, 745$

Hii 88"

6>S nn6$6 l&i5 81 ol
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 

from Logan & Co., Chicago: Wheat mar
ket from the opening had a strong tone. 
Receipts at the winter points is one of 
the strong features, showing that the 
feeding to Cattle and hogs is going on 
and on the increase. The demand for 
flour is much improved, the expdrt grades 
being in good demand at 6 pence ad
vance, and the winter grades as much as 
9 pence advance. Politics should not 
enter into the grain trade, but we think 
it will at this time. Popular sentiment 
here is all iu favor of higher prices. Corn 
weak early on improved weather, which 
induced local selling, but market toned 
up with wheat and has ranged from 
50 7-8c to 518-8c. Chicago stocks are 
not expected to decrease as much as 
last week. A strong feature generally 
speaking was the expectation of coming

____________ _________________ Government report on wheat feeding,
1 see , a n/l n aa which is looked forward" to as sure to

ini I A |\lU Au I,il Jje bullish. Besides this we note some
■ n kniiu VL We improvement in speculative buying and

predict a decided increase in same in the 
near future, especially in wheat, and 
which will affect corn.

87* A" Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

ht 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. At MontresRhe 
rate is 4, at New York I, and at Londqn 
1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The Bonk of Eng
land discount rate is 2 per cent., and the 
open market rate 6-8.

146* 124 124
168b\ tr- CTTime is Money18*0

132*0
instrumen-

fi■I f I
18* IS* M* 18*
.................................. 810
98* 1)8* «8* 98*

All of our Men’s $6 
Single-Breasted 
SaeK Suits 

All of onr Men’s $7 
Single • Breasted and 
Sack Suits

All of our Men’s $8 
Double and Single- 
Breasted Suits and 
Overcoats

64* . byabolition of 106* Tliand26
la$3.00 c. Will■ J$ 7.50STOCKS AND BONDS. \ wei

y mailôi* loi* lôi* lôi*
35*

61*
85* ( bec

A it :
35*MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale nt prices 

to yield frotn 4 to 5 per cent., euiteble for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest nrlarsre blocks afc.5 per cent.

9.5,04.0061* 61* 61*
34* JS9 34
17H 1 fill11.0021 21 81* thaII 17 18

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. bot I61

X10
to be Police Ml5.69 PACIFIC EXPRESS87* 87*

VrioOffice 28Klng-street W. - Telephone 1870. 1010
94* 94* 92 m THIS COUPON will entitle the 

holder to 25 p.o. (twenty-five per 
cent.) discount off these unheard- 
of Prices. C. 9.2H|RB*lÿ.nw

by40 40 40 40 Leave» Toronto 12.80 noon, by 
New Time Table, now In effect.

Foreign Exchange.
Bate» of exchange, as reported by 

Jarvis A 0o., stock brokers, are as tou<
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller», 
H to H I 1-83 dis to par 

efoto 0% I 9 M0 to OH 
do demand j 10 to 10H I 911-16 to 9%

BATES DI MEW YORK.
Posted.

60 days.... f 4.67* | 4.86%
da demand.... | | 4 8744

flvi-Æmilius
ows: be

Saves 12+lnurs the
It i? New York funds 

Sterling, 60 days
wax

io» SU|T-

219-221 Y0NGE 
f COR. SHUTER.'

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST, EAST 

TORONTO.

toA Through Tourist Car leaves To
ronto at 12.30 p.m. every Friday.

I
.itions.

A Genius.
^.o-Saxon Immoral-

A 'Mountain, Anton Seidl
at Home.

Lady Golf Players ia India.
The Brownie Man.
Reminiscences ol Mr. rGladstone.
How Medical Men are Paid in Japan.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Cromwell and Sport.
Onr Last Race. Meeting.
The Morgan.
Remarkable Riding Feats.

' New Plays of the Week, by Touchstone.
Theatrical Notes.
Terms of subscription to The Toronto 

Sunday World are : $2 a year, $1 for si 
months, 60c for three months, 20c 
month, 6c a copy.

nor
thek.ROBERT COCHRAN, C. S. HERBERT F~Sterling.
COO

(TKI.EVROKS 516.)
Aite»k> liter ut lorn mo 0 tools BiflKiin««,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
board df Trade and New fork Block 

Exenanue. Margins from 1 oer cent. up.
O O L B O R X K-ie f

»

80RB0WEHS WANTING LOINS r it5b the
AT LOW RATES

Should apply *t once to
the J 

• net II ? IT DON’T REQUIRE MUCH MONEY 'j

i to BUY COAL |

HARD COAL “B” $4.75 TON.

136 ss <tHIP-JOINT DISEASE.
■ Schwartz, Dnpee & Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixon: We had a good deal such another 
market to-day as we had yesterday, 
opening dull but steady, with very little 
outside demand, becoming firm later 
and closing strong at the top prices. 
This is the third day that the advance 
has held, a thing that lias not occurred 
before for six months. The surroundings 
of the wheat market are all bullish, the 
sentiment is bullish, and the general be
lief that the Government estimate of the 
ambunt of feed that will be fed to ani
mals will be a strong feature. Export 
demand at the seaboard was limited to 
10 loads, business being restricted on 
account of advance in freight rates. 
Corn was weak_jind half a cent lower. 
The selling was both for country and 
local account. Favorable weather means 
an increase in receipts and probably will 
give ns some further decline. Provisions 
sold lower generally, and closed at about 
the bottom prices of the day. Manu
facturers sold freely, and covering oj 
shorts at a profit was the chief buying, 
although there was considerable scat
tered outside buying. The estimated re
ceipts of hogs for Monday and next 
week are quite large, and if they prove 
correct the market will go still lower.

nnint 
to aCommercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 62 6-80.
Puts on Dec. wheat 68 l-8c to 53 l-4c; 

calls 68 7-8c.
Toronto Stock Market. on

Nov. 8.—Montreal, 228 and 225; Onta- 5* ‘"8c. 
rio, 111 1-2 and 109 8-4; Molsons, 170 Puts on May corn 60 8-4c to 00 7-8c; 
asked; Toronto, 257 and 262; Merchants’, calls 61 l-8c to 61 l-4c.
168 and 167; Commerce, 140 1-4 and 189 At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.82 
8-4; Imperial, 187 and 184 7-8; Domin- for cash and November
‘P?i 28°» *d 2l° 1"41;R|tandaBr1dA«17,09and Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 800;

Hamilton 162 and 168 1-2. market slow/ Sheep 30007
srnrÀssurauee" 150 lVffnd 150; Consum- ,Car receipt» of grain at Chicago to- 
ers’ Gas, 192 1-2 and 191; Dominion Te- 06, com 186, oats 180.
legraph, 111 and 1101-4; Can. Northwest ««mated tor Monday: Wheat 130, corn 
Land Co., prel„ 70 asked; Canadian Puci- oats 115-
iic Railway Stuck, 02 and 61 1-4; Toron- Estimated 
to Electric Light Co.,' 180 asked; Incan
descent Light, 110 1-2 and 108 1-4 ;
General Electric, 90 asked; (Commercial 
Cable Co., 148 1-2 and 148 8-8; Bell Tele
phone, 164 and 163 l-4;do., new, 164 and 
168 ; Montreal Street Railway, 159 and 
168;do., new, 158 and 156 1-2;.

British Canadian L. aud Invest., 118 
asked; II. and Loan Association, 101 ask
ed; Can: Landed aud Nat. Invest. Co.,
122 and 121; Canada Permanent, 178 
asked; do., 20 per ot„ 165 asked; Cana
dian S .and Loan, 117 bid; Central Can
ada Loan, 125 1-2 and 123; Dominion Sav
ings and Invest. Soc., 76 bid; Farmers’
L.and Savings, xd., 112 asked; do., 20 
per ct.,xd.,103 asked;. Freehold L.and Sav
ings, 140 asked; do., ,20 per et., 127 
asked; Hamilton Provident, 128 asked ;
Huron and Erie L. pnd Savings, 163 bid;
Imperial L. and Invest., 114 asked; Land
ed Banking "and Loan, 115 1-2 bid; Land 
Security Co., 150 asked; London and Can.
L. and A., 123 asked; London Loan, 105 
1-2 asked; ^Manitoba iLoan, 95 asked;
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; On
tario Loan aud Deb., 125 bid; People’s 
Loan, 65 asked; Real Estate Loan and 
Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto Savings and 
Loan, 123 1-2 and 118 1-2; Union Loan 
and Savings, 126 1-2 and 124; Western 
Canada L. and 5-, 170 asked; do., 25 per 
Clt., 160 asked.

To-day’s transactions : Commerce, 12 at 
140;' Imperial, 10 at 186 • Western As-

Dominion

Elizabeth, HarrUon Co., Ind.
* At the age of eight 

N years I became afflicted 
. \\ with ** Hip - joint Dte- 

) case.” For a year I euf- 
V / fered as much as it was 

em> possible for a human be-
lng to suffer. My phy
sicians told me I would 
have to wait patiently, 
but my father procured 

'une some of Dr. Pierce’s 
Qoldcn Medical Discov- , 

\ e»y, and I found my fail- 
l ing health restored.

I can cheerfully say 
that I believe I owe my 
life to the use of that 
valuable medicine. 

EDWARD J. KUSH.

JOHN STARK & CO Wfi4

CHANGE ID SUBURBAN SERVICE pro»»1 
of tl28 Toronto-street, \35

Majf wheat 68 l-8c; calls IsIF YOU COME HERE. rewil 
au ii

COMMENCING
<vJ

NOVEMBER 5, 1894./
CLINKERS, fy NO 1NO DUST,NO NOISE. .. ■ often 

lionofl 
titleij 
tion. 
Impel

■ matii
■ the e 
E fore d

may J 
»|M-ak 
to be 
that, 
th- (i 

I* tirvuiJ 
I my i n] 
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. wait I 
i cd. J 

tain n 
have 
nut urn 
them.
. Undo 
net-ew.» 

i -wide j 
1 Subjecd 
$ suited 

resoled 
cover \

Trains leaving Union Station at 
2.30 D.m. and 5.15 p.m. will only 
run to New Toronto, and trains 
arriving at Union Station at 4.30 
p.m, and 8.38 p.m. will start front 
New Toronto.

5HEAD OFFICE: M I BRANCH OFFICE:
5 Cor. Queen and Spadtna. Tel. 2246. | Cor. College and Yonge. TeL 4048.

{PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y\
Their Mission a Failure.

'Acting upon information given by a 
mill hand at Streeteville, several of the 
city detectives, accompanied by Detec
tive Murray, went out to Streeteville 
Friday night in hopes of capturing sev
eral members of the Rutledge gang of 
burglars. Two houses in which the gang 
were supposed to have taken np quarters 
were surrounded, but the thieves had got 
wind of the purposed raid aud had made 
good their departure before the officers 
arrived. Rutledge and hie pals are want
ed in all parts of the province for safe- 
blowing and houçe-breaking.

The Boodle Chargee.
The World was informed yesterday 

that one of the facts which the pro
secuting attorney will endeavor to 
elicit in the boodling investigation in 
connection with citjr aldermen, to be 
begun J>y Judge Macdougall on Monday, 
is that an ex-alderman went to the 
Electric Light Company and said he 

vwould require so many thousand dollars 
to fix certain aldermen, whose names he 
gave, and the amounts necessary for 
each of whom he also stated definitely.

St Cieorge’M Lodge Officers
Tho annual election of officers of St. 

George’s Lodge No. 367, G. R. C., A. F. 
and A. M., took place on Friday evening 
last, resulting as follows : , Bro. W. B. 
Phillips, ,W. M.; Bro. Frank B. Denton, 8. 
,We; Bro. John J. Thompson, J. W.; Bro. 
F. B. Turner, chaplain; tiro. W. Be$, 
treasurer; Bro^WHTiam Murdock, secre
tary; Bros Rf(nff Graham- and Dr. Fra- 
feigh, auditorsÇTÎro. E. J. Flrman/^tyler. 
Wor. Bros. TZ W. Todd, A. A. S. Ardagh 
and Dr. Orr acted as scrutineers, and there 
waa a large attendance of membrse of the 
fodge and visiting brethren.

Is This a New Swindle ?
Mrs. Boyce, 81 Beaty-avenud, losty a 

$10 pair of gold-rimmed spectacles. She' 
advertised the fact. Next day a young 
man appeared with a pair, and she hand
ed him $2 reward. Closer examination! 
of .the spectacles convinced the woman 
thtyt thtey were not her property. She 
toefk them to a jeweler, and learned that 
they were worth 70 cents.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 

. active principle of the ingredients en- 
«• taring into the composition of Parmelee's 

Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of tho system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme
lee's Vegetable Pills.

Queen-street Subway.
Beatty, Blackstock & Co. have notified 

the City Engineer that they will in
stitute injunction proceedings to block 
work "on the Queen-street subway unless 
the city pcccdes to' the terms submitted 
to them on behalf of the mortgagees of 
the Union Hotel at the southwest corher 
of Queen and Dufferin-étreets.

V
I

Your true friend,

CURBPIERCE GUARAN 
TEES A

OB HONEY IS REFUNDED.

receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 19,000; official Friday 81,261; 
left over 4000. Market 6c higher. Heavy 
shippers $4.15 to $4.80. Estimated for 
Monday 35,000; for next week 160,000 
to 200,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
7335 barrels and 700 sacks; wheat 16,. 
942 bushels.

Rosecranz bought 400,000 bushels of 
May wheat to-day at 68 1-Sc from Pard- 
ridge.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 683,794 bushels and shipments 
301,846.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY11» YOU WANT OF CANADA.A scrofulous state of the system Is ths 
primal cause of Hip-joint Disease. Dr. 
tierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has cured 
thousands of cases of Scrofula. In Skin 
Diseases, all Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, 
it’s the onlv .'-uiirifter.

I>
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrst$a 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que. 
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halls 
fax _ daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
thi’ough without change between thesq 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly, 
lighted by electricity and heated by] 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly] 
increasing, the comfort and safety, o( 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex< 
press trains.

The popular summer eea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are al<mg ths 
Intercolonial, or are reached by tha< 
route.

I

Try a sample tore of our LEHIGH VALLEY. It Is the CHEAPEST 
when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don’t ask 
for your full order-only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come with
out aaklngeafter you try It. Ring up 812-we do the rest.

CR ATEFUL-COMFORTINQ.

EPPS’S COCOA The REID CompanyMONEY TO LOAN

JAS. DICKSON,BREAKFAST-SUPPER. On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Term» 
No valuation fee chargedto suit borrower».

Apply at the office of the
“By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govefrn the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, und by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
eelected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provided for 
our

186LIMITED.

HE HOME SAVINGS fl LOIR CD.. LIMITEDFinancial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
|______ £“552S55JE»ê2*E:

78 CHURCH-STREET, 13G 

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 3.—Wheat, spring, 4e 

8 l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; red, 4s 6 l-2d to 
4s 6d; No.il Cal., 4s lOd to 4a lid; corn, 
nominal; ^jeae, 4a lOd; pork, 66s 8d; lard, 
88s; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 84s 
6d; light bacon, 85s; cheese, 48s 6d.

London, Nov. ‘<8- — Beerbohm says : 
Floating cargoes of wheat turn dearer, 
maize nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheat 
turn dearer, maize very firm.

London — Good shipping, No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, prompt sail, 24s, was 28s 9d ; 
do., red winter, prompt steamer, 21s 6d, 
was 21s 6d.

Liverpool — Spot wheat turn dearer, 
maize firm, but not active; red winter, 
4s 6d, l-2d dearer; spring l-2d dearer.

3.80 p. m.—Liverpool — Wheat, futures 
firm: red winter, 4s 6 l-2d for Decem
ber and 4s 7 l-2d for My; maize firm 
at 4s 9 8-4d for December and 4s 5d 
for March.

English country markets generally 
dearer. Farmers’ deliveries the past 
week 37,971 qrs., average price 18e, was 
17s 7».

breakfast and supper
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may bo geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished, frame —Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :

a delicately flav-' a
Uu. A. Geddas, The 

pruceei 
any te 
.hull j 
iouqeil 
the c< 
extra i 

E. F, 
a red
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MANNING ARCADE.
1General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
Brenditoff». I

Flour — There fs a quiet trade, with 
prices unchanged. Straight rollers at $2.25 
to $2.40, Toronto freights.

Bran — Bran is firmer; quotations west 
$11, and on track $12.50. Shorts $13 
to $14, Toronto freights.

Wheat — Business quiet and prices gen
erally steady. White sells outside at 60o 
to 51c, and spring at 64c on Midland. No. 
1 Manitoba hard 64o to 65c west.

Barley — There is a moderate trade at 
unchanged prices. No. t Is quoted at 44c 
outside, and No. 2 at 40o.

Oats — The market is quiet, and prices 
unchanged. Mixed sold at 26c to 25 l-2c west 
and white at 26o to 26 l-2c. Cars on track 
are quoted at 29o to 29 l-2c.

Peas—The market is quiet and firm, with 
sales west at 51c.

Rye — The demand is moderate, with 
car lots quoted outside east at 40c.

Buckwheat — The market is quiet and 
prices steady. At outside points current 
prices are 38c to 39c,

Canadian-European Mali and 
Passenger Route,

Pausengnrs lor Great Britain or thfl 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morns 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Kimouski the same evening.

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen-i 
oral merchandise intended for the Easts 
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the! 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all lav 
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application ta 

N. WEÀTHEK3TÜN,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Itossin House Block, York-strest. 
Toronto.

<*-

Fine Furs HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.9 pen 
tho T

BEAVER LINE, any m, 
gntion, 
they u 
coutrar

t
JAMES EPPS R Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.________ Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed.

Fur Capes in special designs.
NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BÜFFALO-DULUTH
surance, 15, 3 at 150 1-4 ; ~x,.* _
Telegraph, 60, 16, 20, 20, 50, 60 ...
110 1-4 ; C.P.U., 50 at 61 1-2 reported, 
25, 25 at 61 1-2; Cable, 25 at 143 1-2; 
Telephone, 12 at 153 3-4 ; Dominion 
Savings, 6 at 80 ; Freehold Loan, 2 at

/at the I*DIVIDENDS. would 
/or the] 
#ee tlini 
their X |
Ahr Jeosj
The coij 
diepoen F 
bo way 
beyond 
the coni

BANK OF MONTREAL. The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddas' Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

J. «Sis J. I.ÜGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-St., Toronto. ISO

MASKPAOTURBHS,

137. V
"XfOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 

OF Five pkb cent, upon the paid-up 
Cepitnl S'ock of this institution has been 
declarod for tlie curreut half-year, and tliat 
the sumo «ill be payable at its Banking 
Hou.e in this City, und et ils Branches, on 
nr.d after Saturday, the First Day of 
December next,

Tue Transfer Books will be closed from 
the l6tli to tho 30th of November next, both 
days iuoiusive.

By order of the Board, ^

^5,500
>• TO IÆND mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

JL month of November, 1894, mail» close and 
me due as follows;

k
at 5 per cent, on A T Security, 

Apply Direct to a.m. p.m. 
7.15 9.80
7.85 7.40

CLoeXy 
a.m p.m.

O.T.R. East..*.,................. 7,«0 -

Midland...;;;;;;; ^ k* P.S;SS

! Assist, 
first wil 
pnrely ij 
port \vij 
ing pin] 

t ns to ti 
| lighting] 
I di-rnm n
I with tM

witness j 
i knowledj 

. Thoiunl 
Fire 

;.aminetl J 
lOUs stag] 
Ireport x] 
IpommittJ 
Works. 1 
■tturds.x] 
wen by]
Wtied n 
Xi no : 
lug fd

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, Moncton,*

20th June, *94.

< H.L.HIME&CO. HENRY A. KING A CO.ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
I ABROKERS.

Stocks Grain and 
Private wires to 

York and 
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

Tickets ieeuedytt^ail parts of the

Clioioe of Route
\23 Toronto-street. STOCK BROKERS* 

Debentures, Mortgages, etc., 
Bouehtand Sold. Loans Negotiated 

16 Toronto-street.

1 Provisions, 
Chicago, Hew 

Montreal. :E. a CLOUSTON, Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Close — Montreal, 

229 and 225 ; Ontario, 112 *nd 109 ; To
ronto, 260 aud 251 1-4 ; Merchants ', 168 
and 161 ; People’s, 127 aud 125 ; Com
merce, 140 1-2 and 189 8-4 ; Montreal 
Telegraph, 162 1-2 and 152 ; Richelieu, 
86 and 84 8-4; Street Railway, 159 and 
158 1-6 ; Cable, 143 8-4 and 143 8-8 ; 
Telephone, 154 1-2 aud 158 1-2 ; Du - 
luth, 4 and 3 12; do., pref., 12 and 9; 
C.P.K., 62 and 61 6-8 ; Northwest Land, 
60 and 45. Gas, 185 aud 184 7-8.

To-day's sale* : C.P.K., 50 at 61 8-4; 
Cable, .50 at 148 1-4 ; Street Railway, 
100 at 158; do., new, 26 at 166 1-2, 75 
at 156 1-4, Gas, 100 at 184 1-2L 150 
at 184 3-4, 2 at 185, 50 at 185, 25 at 
184 7-8 ; Montreal, 4 at 225; Merchants'-, 
16 at 168 ; Montreal Cotton, 6 at 127.

IF YOU WANT
General Manager. : Good WorkR. M. MELVILLEf

t
Montreal. 16th Oct, 1894. 51 7.30Cotton Market».

\ A30 4.00 10.40 8.1»THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. G.......THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.

At New York — The market la firmer. 
December closed at 6.67, January at 

There was a fairly good market to-day, 5.61, February at 6.66, March at 5.71, 
produce88 ,uppUe' ot Te8etablee *nd dalrX pipril at 5.77 and May at 5.88.

rp HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
JL Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King- 
si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first Mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattiaoo,

10.00
а. m. p.m. Am.
б. ti0 12.00 n. 9.00 

4.00 liLSOpmll pm
10.00

U.& Western States....t80 Uaooa 1.9.00 8M

English mails Koae on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
7.16 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English»molls for the mouth of 
fcovmnoer: ». 10, 1* 16, 17, 19, 20
28, 23. ZA 2Ü. 27, 2». 80.

N.B.—There are 
every part of the elty. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
core to notify their correspondents to make 
orders üoyebl» at such Branch Postoffice.

V. C. PATTBSON, P. M,

— AND —

i mDividend No. OS. amU.8.N.Y............. Fript DeliveryNotice is hereby given that a dividend 
of Four Per Cent.' upon the capital stock 
of this institution has been declared for 
the curreut half-year, and that the 

will be payable at the Bank and 
its agencies on and after

Do You KnowGrain. %
Wheat is steady, 100 bushels selling atv 

62c for white, at 51c for red, and goose 
is nominal at 60c. Barley dull, 1200 bush
els selling at 40o to 43c. Peas easy, one 
load selling at 64 l-2c. Oats steady, 200 
bushels selling at 30 l-2o to 31c.

Hay and Straw.
Receipt! of hay 25 loads; prices firm at 

$8.50 to $9.50. Car lots of baled $8.50 to 
$9. Straw firm, a load selling at $9.

Dairy Produce.
Cqmmissicn prices: Choice tub 17c to 

18c; bakors , 13o to 15c; pound; rolls, 17c to 
20c; and creamery 2Qe toi 23c. Eggs, 15c to

Telephone 
and have the 1127That we were awarded e medal for 

QUALITY by the judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition! We will 
GUARANTEE our prices,

sameAre you a sufferer with corns? If you ore 
Cora Cure. It V.PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYgeU a bottle of Holloway's 

Has never been known to fa Saturday, the 1st day of Dec. Next
€i.T R Suburban Service. The Transfer Books will be closed

The O. T. R. announce a change in su-1 fr0m the 16th of November to the 30th 
Durban service, commencing Monday morn- of November, both days inclusive, 
tog. Trains leaving Union. Statiofi at 2.30 ; 
p.m. and 6.15 p,m. will only run to New 
(Toronto, and trains frrtving at 
Station at 4.30 p.m. and 6.38 p.m. 
start from New Toronto. X

135
:Business Embarrassments.

Paddieon Bros., wagons, Lisle, are fin
ancially embarrassed.

James Gordon, lumber agent, London, 
has assigned to A'. Robinson.

F. Tutton & Sons, foundry, Orillia, 
have assigned.

!branch postoMces In Wagon call and get your Laundry. 
SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER. 
ING. Branch Office, 93 Yonge- 
street. Phone H96.

The Keith & toil* Co., Ltl i1

By order of the Board. -\eTips From WitII-Street.
Jersey Central is a sale.
There is âome talk of increasing divi •

GEO. P. REID,
Manager. 

11111

Gee Fixture Manufacturers,Union
will i > i111 KING-STREET WESTToronto, Oct. 26, 1894. E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.iu I>1 *
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